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Livery and Feed Building
-STABLE-,
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
Largo and roomy stable and ample secoincoodieLion for bumps. Special azuoWon given to funnels-
ag good horses and vehicles to all Ilvery Moneta.
era. Telephone connection everywhere.
Cook & Rice,
-PREMIL
Lager Beer
CITY BREWERY.
Ex ANSVILLE. - - - -
No314 upper Se•enth St.
Barber Shop!
I have reopened my Barber Shop, on Rummell-
'rine street., between Mr. Ferd. setimitt and
aldwell At Southworth. when. will lw glad
to see all my ohl customers and the public.
nhaving. Ilair-Cuttiag. Shampooing and Root--Blacking done in the hest in 
Janes IllAtiteilitaVES.
mew
 York S110191111.
Everybody delighted witn the taaterul andbeautiful selections made by Mrs. Lamar, whohas never fatted to pleaee her customers. NewSpring cirettlarptet issued. Send ford. Address
WKS. ELLEN LAMAR.
-PISO'S CURE FOR
19111 1111t111 Alt BSI flatt.
•-• Iscisen-1
• 4NANI hy drucg •r•
."CONSU P T
IMMO* ML/rray SpeCIfiC, 1 re, u•• .1.1.
The oreat
Remedy. I.N.A1tis Ply
ore+ Night Losses.
sperwatorrbes,
"whillty, and allWeak nese .ef the urn-
orator organ•, ofboth vexes. Price. onepackage it, six forhy wail free ot
rsa.rig. P`4,ONM ".‘,13 byMonists &Hefter a it t•a.
Pouliot. let free to every app:icant. Address allcommunications to the proprietors.THE MURRAY MEDICINE CO,
 s eery. Ito.setresota In Botokliaavilie by Glatt dk Garner.
PATEN rS
°bust ne,I ,r •INentiona, or fee improve-ments on ..1.1 f• r medical or other cons-p..un,la, tra le-marks as.: labels. Caveata. As-
signment-, I nterferrueee. Appeals, Suita for In-fringement), alo•I all cluwa ansiug under PatentLaw* prnmptly &Mendel to. Invention* thathave been REJKl TED lit the Patent Ofild nayStill, in moat tares, lye pale Nteol by U4. Being op-
*oinks the S. Patent oalive Department, sadbeing engaged In the Patent bosinews exclusive-ly, Me omn make closer eearches an,l elrclire Pat-
ents more promptly, Novi ith ',roofer claims,than thooae who are remote from Washington.IN VENTOR.__,,, SCIVI U4 • model or sketch ofyour device. We make exam.nations awl ad-
•iee as to pa tentobility, free ••1 charge. All nor-
resrintlence strictly contblential. Prices low,
A so ADDCES. BRIDLES, WHIPS.
I will keep everything (-connected with theSaddlery Businees. My week are of use best
material, DWI are of euperior workmanshipCall and examine my stock and be ron•inee.l.Repairing done a oh neatness at prices to suitthe times. Orders will receive prompt atten-tion, and all work w vt.
CENTRE COLLEGE
DANVILLE, KY.
The next Resoluta of this old, well-endowed in-
stitution will open Wedneeday, SeptemberOver 900 alumni. Full Faculty awl two full
courses of study. Literary and scientific. Tui-tion $40, and contingent fee $5 ),..er annum. Freetuition to 101).0( minister., and students of lim-Ile,' means. Furnitied rooms, rent free, sod
cheap board mno'rollege Home to worthy appli-
cants Swirly relined and moral No saloons.Send for catalogue
y BEATTY, I. I. ,
CRAVELINA
Cures Inflammation of Kidneys, Liver
and Bladder; brick-dust depoeite and
Diabetes, infantile diseaseases of the
Urinary Organs; Torpid Liver, Indiges-
tion, sour stomach, gout, dropsical affec-
tions, dyspepsia. 36 date.; for $1. Cures
gout, rheumatism of the joints, vomit-
ing', inflammation of the urethra. A
specific for stone in the bladder; lueor-
rhoea, theaters of the proetate gland,
Bright's Disease of the Kidneys.
J. 'f . LEE. Cincinnati, 0.
C. B. WEBB.
Saddle and Harness Maker.
Main Street, West Side,
, Hopkineville, : • : Ky..ano no charge unless patent is ...cured. o A full PUI/ply Iif Herne... skolles, Bridles, lie.,We refer in Waahington to Hon. Poet-Maater i of my own !hake. Aiwa,* on bawl. Prices asGeneral D. M. Key, Rev. F. D. Power, The , low Iva can he found anywhereGerman-Amer...an National Bank. to official* in ithe U. S. Patent office. and to senators and IRetwolleentati Y es in Cr/agree*. and espeeially to , oar clients In every State in the Union andCanada.
C. A. SNOW & CO•.
Opp. Patent OMIT, Washington, .
LIVERY, FEED, AND
Sale Stable!
LIVINGSTON BUCKNER, Prop r
Cursor %Innate Buttermilk abbe
• K Y.
Saddle and Hareem Booms and Vetere.' of
ey•ry description for hire at tedium pricey,.Horse, ,e4arled at very reasonable rate.. Ifyou was( to side, drive, bays your horse fed,
*old board•cl,eall oft
LIVINGSTON BUCKNER.
For Deitz Fruit Evaporator
irmoSEED WHEAT-83BUS.
!tend early to ents for Heads of Delta' New
weneernii Early Harty and Prolific Wheats.Agents Wanted.
G. A. PEITZ, Ceamberrburg, Pa
OR 1886 .
19/1/1 9/91199 ealtit watt t. awl weer...on 41
=.,==t /1•491..a11 Mimeo IMO re..
&A.S. '.er V It014T7 it;
'....1 "71.4saisriiii":&rissi. set. en, 1••••••ne•IN in. too, 14: Garlowa•r• .994 foe it
0. ol:rim it • oo.. *swots , tohuton. Iran - ,xliguet, al. est:. ser,seyes,. ,,,,, nwl Iwo Terms K. hnrnl.ofter...
J. W Ito 9T, I.1,. President; MIKA N Nee l yC11.1010041,1. presiding_ Teacher; Miss 1.4,1 INK
Men NT Netherton* ors'
_ _ _
MAMMOTH CA L
iegasey, !Assuages; . ,, .itE Assist:vitt ; igAr:t. luti'lil.Ma"W'IoelirAL31.AftwtiiIT,n.a.
America's Great Natural Wonder.
• ,ition.
Lathe.. and ehildren not onnneeted with the
• 'Meer may he admittei to the classes in mug-
, . art Anil eleerteinen, OT the modern languages
•14.11ration it,. Pro.-ident.
Write for club rates Sad get 10 .4. more of your
WEEKLY KENTUCKY N
41-7:41;
•••41116.4 4_ •
VOLUME XVI. HOPKINSVILLE, CH ISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, DECEMBER :32. 1885.
A. P.Canrain.h. o.) h great. I
CAMPBELL & MEDLEY,
DENTISTS !
fle•r I • Sea \i street.
HOPKINSVILLE. : : KY.
tiles Itattritirr Melte J
BREATHITT & STITES.
&teensy. and Couns•dora at Law
IlorzutsvItts - - - - h v.
olive-Nate Street. front rooms or ir .1 1, 'Mere his professional cervices 14, the people of
McPbersoa•s Music Store. Hopkinsville find Vicinity.
Iffr•Ofilce over Planters Bank. Main St.
JOHN FILAND. JOHN VELA
lit FEL.AND11,
Attorasys at Law,*„, „tie. aH the troths ef this taste.Holiest,
timso ilmeletS
0. A. Champlin,
Attarnav Counse:.:r at Law
oit I',A '• Bank,
HopkilaavIlle - - Ky.
Dr. Andrew &argent,
Physician and Surgeon,
Office-Main Street. over E. W. lien-
derson's grocery.
-THE _
I:nruce Co.
OF NEW YORK.
The aetit I.ite Inauranee Com-
pany in the United States.
-THE-
.
RIChESt by more tb3il $4,000,000.
Of any Company in the world.
Its Rates are 15 per cent. Below
any other regular Life Company in
the United States.
ASSETS, Jan. I, 1885, 003,876,174.51
surplus N . Y. Staadard over I 2.000,000
SAN'L M. RICHARDSON. Are,
orrice: Hopkinsville. Ky.
Me Daaiel Block, tip stairs
JOB PRINTINC
We ate *ell ettitipped to thi first-elele
Pelee' ilia 144 44 1, 410
11 Ittilleilset .1141•001 ,
Sad/ 118WIAS & Co
Reepeethil y tante the shan't, pi.' 101601, '
Tonsorial Parlor !
HAIR LUTTIN ti,
SHAVING
CHAKPOttinu.
HAIR-DYE1NG,
BOOTBLACK I Nu cud s
Hair Dressing
lions in the very beetstyie. •wiated by R.Jones and I. II. Jones. All
Fontenot% Skillful Darker's.
Don't forget the place.
Russell% Ilk st.. ad Joining Express (Cake.
leansed, Purified and
Beautified by the
Cuticura Reme-
dies.
T1011 co io arid scalp of Dodger.ing Humor., for anapest Itchinx, Burning
•11.1 I nilannatton, for curies the ant symptoms
• i.i.33101. Nemeses, Milk Cruet, Scald Head,Scrofula, and other inherited skin and Bloodlowoovey, rieta A. the great Skin 'tire. andl'Tiel a 4 Soil% an eXoltlisite Iteroid otter,
',menially. and *YletitA keivocv rat, lloc hew
Illegal Inkernally. are Infallible.
MAI GUT RUT GOOD.
We hme been selling 111. URA Rrillt•
MIS for the pest here or four jean., and have
never heard sugh out good wont@ in their favor.
vur Curter Xi 'ilk? Is otecioltntle the best sell.
easel for its aesthetes sad vaftellttil
ins *coat p wr handle, eel Is MIMI
ntsnn 0,
tatir. tie ea heseear
It 1444110411e VA
glib I 4111411101tNAlisli:
li f agot of 1.1 fleVli I 44 $1 illfAe; II lisi
I 
k IfItiF1411, 111, 41,llt . II *i, 4
441 (I 1, 11111 iit,114 111,1 l' i I ' '
Via l'• 1 orrillinc51114.-:;41;h1).11,1141414, i'ratnitati.Siosli1.at tins 4,
HALT 411E1 oo‘craca.
Two of the worst eases of salt Rheum I ever
saw were cured by yoer I rico i
Sad their sales ev.e.00l those oof All other like
remedies. 1 met very little of any other tiled'.
dual Soap that l'UTICI'sA
GEORG A ANTHONV,Priuggist.liaw•Stit,
DOCT011181 $01111EistlitIMIE THEY..
The CUTiel RA 1411[1)11M are excellent reme-dies for all skin olitwaeee
J. c WI ON. M.11., HAI% gl.,
Cr?'
Are Pold everyw
Rewolient. SIAM:
Potter, Drug
URA REMEDIES
ere. Price, Cuticont, W.;
osio. 25. Prepare,' by the
enticed Co., Bosom, Mese.
Send for "Ilotif to Cure skin Bowsaw..."
GRUBS
Maxwell House g-
NA ; 11- s
$2.00 P=It.
For einiall but lin' fort ali'i• Boon, gar- Askfur $2.00 per Day lt,.. upon reg fig
J. H. FULLTON, ‘Ianarer;
1111WIMI\ ..omeeweesserOMIWW111
THE DAWSON SPRINGS HOTEL,
opiAN3 le tier 1;,e: 19-,i 1.9 41.••I ant bestfurnished house in toe place. Large. airy
rooms. polite servant- and tepee. acrommods-
tions. Miss IsABELLA SNELL,
Proprietor. Dawmon, Ky. ,
Pimples. skin Itieniishee anti
• Bliliy Humors cured by CUT-leeltA SOAP. '
-
Weak Baqk Pain and Weak-
neas ecru+ the kidneys. Shooting Pains
through t e Loins, Uterine Pains, Lackif strengt i and Aetivity instantly re.ileveol an, speedily cured by the Cyril-CI KA AN I-PAIPI PLaierlra At Drug-2.5e.
ELY'S-
Cream Balm
eat gained an !ails-de reputation wher-
••ver known, displa-
, lug all other pre-
parations. An anti-
- le of undoubted
merit Is conven-
ient and cleanly. It
30104.11 DO pain nor
IT IS NOT A
LIQUID OP suurr
_ _ _ _ _ _ 
 
 Cream Balm• • L y_FE,E. when applied intoall the nostrils will be4 h'' 'er 'of-. cl U'i :rt.. l'i'al1tiru'aii.."elaROI:,:it gtil!teal'tliv iseil.'re-lions. It alists inflammation, protects the
meniloranal lining; oof the head from additional
eolds, completely Illi, the sores and restores
tbe eeneea of toete nol smell. Beneficial results
are realized by a few applications.
.1 thorougli• treatment will rare.
unequalled for t oid in the Head. Headache
and Deafneee, or tiny kind of mucous naembra-
aal irritation Semi for cireular Sold loy all
wholesale and rt.tMil druggists. Price 30 centsby mail. stamp@ received.
ELY B ROTH Ei RS Druggists, Owego, N. Y.
send six cents tor postai,. - -- _and receive free. a costly box ,,,,, 5 . A GRAND COMBINATION. '86.r gc...ds watch will help all. of 0
either sex, to More money 
___ -
•right away than auything
absolutely oar.. AI Lowe address Toe a & Co., Au-
Mee In this world. hirmuns. await the workers THE
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FINE FARM
For sa ef, 0. year fur Only $2 50. Two papeny for littlemore than the price of one
A farm in ( hristian county M• 130`seree. nearBellenew. 9 miles from Hoplonsville.
will be only 1,  miles from It. K. lepot This isgood limestone roil. lies beautifully, tout ex-
tends from the ado to the Cerolean Springs
road. A never failing ',ranch ennui through itAll under good fence and nearly all in cultis•-tion. It roontains a frame de ening of 2 rooms
anol a cabin. A loarga,n will le. ,yo o en in thisfarm Apply t.,
Canis & Hays,
Agent '
By paying us $2.50 t.ron will receive for one year
your home paper With the Courter-Jourual, the
representative neVaiwr of the south. Demo-
cratic awl ftor a T ff for Revenue only, and
the hest, bnghtest gaol ablest (away Weekly in
the United states. Thowe who desire to exam-ines sample copy 11 the Courier. Journal candoe° at this office.
Of All ,t1,0
"To induce
give thKinds. proves their val
use anything el
Advert slog l'Iteal•!!!
"It has become so common to begin an
article, in au elegant, intereoting style,
•"I'lien run it Imo some advertieenieet,
that we avold all gush,
"Ails' simply aril attention to the mer-
its of Hop Ritter* in as plain, honest
terms as poeeibia.
ple,
ni one trial, Which SO
e that they will never
./1
"Tits Romp so favorably noticed In
all the papers,
Religious and .ular, le
"Having a ler e sale, mid is supplant-
ing all other m 'eine&
"There is no enying the virtues of
the Hop plant. and the proprietors of
Hop Bitters ha -e slmwn great shrewd-
ness and ability • • • •
"In compounding a medicine whose
virtues are so palpable to every one's ob-
servation."
DWI aloe Die?
"No!
"She lingered
ing away all the
"The doctors
and suffered along, pin-
time for years,"
Meg her no good ;"
"And at last -as cured by this Hopr
Bitters the pape e say: ao much about."
"Indeed ! 1 lid .ed !"
"How thatikiii we
medicine."
A Datailiterft =leery
"Eleven year our daughter suffered
on a bed of !eatery,
"From a comalication of kidney, liver,
rheuniatie trouble and tiervoue debility,
"Under the re of the beat physic-
ians,
"Who gave li r disease various natnee,
"But no relie
"And insw eh ie restored to tie in good
health by ite ei lisle a remedy as Hop
Bitters, that W had iiiitIlltifti for years
before using it.' . Tea l'AMKN18.
Prosecute the stu itiellers!!!
If when oti
hands out •nythin
,rreen cluster of
t Druggiat as
has taken your no
lona for the fraud
the swindle, awl
ally bur the cony sr
see U. s Cola
Warner, Reading,
asteata. (trumpet.)
se. 11,11. Bolters the Druggist
but "Ilop Rinses" with
Hops on alone label, shun
-ou would a liper; and if be
ty for a bogus stuff, indict
d sue hum for datnages for
we will rewarol you liber-
injunction against D C.ich., awl all his salesmen
d other imitators.
Ili lEIBRCB for Sale,
My residence or, I: --ell vine atreet. Thelon:seIs large and collo. b ern having 9 rooms with
of all kinds promptly executed at this smoke house. hen mii... and eoal house-every-
kitchen, servants Tans. earriage homier, 'tame
office at I.()WES'I' PRICES and nth thing In Ow way ,ofi lmuilolings that one wouidde-s ire. There are three acre* of ground with a
action guaranteed. good orchard A II ohs wishing te purchasecan make the pat ents to suit themselves. I
 w ill cull at a hargoi
"THE CURRENT
Near Hopkinsville.
A number of fine bumbling lot, on the o reen-
vine road, oppoiaite the old starling farm
Theee Iota are 101 feet he about le feet. andfro•t on a street 53 feet wide-with Ito foot ait,.yback of each. la'ilPhe sold 1.11W DOWN
CA LEIS HA TS.1Ag'ts.
AP
Candidate's Department.
For County Attorney
We are authoure4 tii annoeciee attar C
to.som • Republi, an candidate for Couuty •t-torney of t hristian County. subject to the ac-tion oof the Remilohean County °evenness.klection tiro Motidiy in A ugtost, 1106.
SKIN, SCALP, BLOOD
For Jailer.
We are authorized aanounee E. W vte,
of t. rouon, as a candidate for Jailer ot clarions%
coartiynty, subjeet to the *idiom of the Democratio
DR. DARWIN BELL
JOB WORK
" CHICAGO. Thogreet
;Literary sirl FamilyJouromo of 'MP tills..flean, corbel, gruel I river MO brilliant ...nod.
slots. II twirl', Inc., IWO. ai your pews.gicalene-- lead 10 awns for wimple copy.
}-14••••4r•V11•1•IL R CA!KNKI VOW 0411.T PA, NKr
The Light Draught Steamer
A.. IT IC El = 17
J. B. THOMPsoN . alanag..rID. NASH , 
 Clerk
Will leave Evansville for Cannelton daily,
except Sunday, at 9 o'clock. a m„ making sure
connections with the 0.,R. AN. R. It.
Returning, leaves Cannelton daily at 6:30 pto., Sunday excepted, and Owensboro at 9 p. m.
IICTD•T TIN, CARD.
Leaves E•ansville 
 9a. m. sharpLeaves Owensboro ... 4 p. in. sharp
Fare 50o. for round trip On Sunday. tont not
responsible for stores purebued by the steward.
BYRNES SNYDER, Agents
?or freight or passage apply-on board.
JERIOnriell[MI.
Female Co!lege
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Boa'? Mitts,
on Jon w rim A ND,
OLD l'APERS,
At Th
SALE
s Office.
Ail orts of
Inlets and many sorts ca ri!s c f
man and beast need a cooling
lotion. M!:,,t,Ing Linimer.t.
The Mirror
is no flatterer. Would you
make it tell a sweeter tale ?
 Magnolia Balm is the charm-
friends to •1•11 lh111 inIkresting sac. 71,4144111Hake% to Cave free to summer boarders. The 
k
 er that almost cheats
gooiest Instraser rewort known. Therm ,,,,, eterflagewis at lb* mouth of the CaSe A go...I b•ott A NI) JOB PRINTINGla atteadasee. w, K,Lessee matanted.• Lave Howl; Executed the best manner, on short notice
LavlICITII, and at the 1-er? lowtst ir.ees.
I I kinds of BoO
AN!, I I-: LOUISVILLE
Weekly Courier- Journal
looking-glass.
should be tor that
the
TENNI'SON'S BOOM.
Two Gems hells the Latest Work of
the Peet Laaroate it England.
New Yoak, Dt.15.-The assdreendeut
has reeeived by ble, and will nubile')
in its next ism e two extracts' from
•feittsploti'a ne volume. The first,
which is reputed tie of the best of the
short poems, Is a follows:
• a:wee .qpring.
once more tae 111111\ elel Power inaket all
thing* new, _
An dome. I ral-plumed
W Ili loving 111114.1
TIIC blackbird. bate their a ilb.,
The thrustles, too
Opens a door tu neaten. From skios or also&A Jaeolis laolder f Ils.
On greening genes;
And it, er the molt ain
1 ming angels pass.
hehit tirti Metes No aware Shit IttindS lhe
Ar 1111110Si tallith,
141trgilaw.
141illutlt
A 1411
• qui Plf If sleep,
Want In lite We •
o,totiott, leaping 1,1 HI. the veasou's
a. heart. look sloe and up.
nerene,
Warm as Die erill`101 lend,
Idle silos drop., purr
Poet, future. glittipec 8111,1 fade through some
slight apell;
For far bine tell;
A gleam from yeatier rate,
And sympathies no frail
In sound and smell.
neat the chuckled re, Won twinkling bird.
The fatry fancies r age,
And lightly stirred
Ring little bells of ehange
Fr wool to word.1
For now the H 16- Power makes all thingsflea-,
Anil thaws the cold. and fill*
The flower with del;
The blackbirds ha e their wills,
And poets too.
A
The second ezt
on Tireslas, which
volume. Tireelao
the forest, hap
bathing, and was
gry Goddess with
life of seven gent
him, and his gift
metre's, a as so
might believe hi
ct Is from the poetn
gives its name to the
while wandering in
tied ter see Minerva
unielied by the all-
04111 orbits eight. The
dons was accorded
f prophesy, like Cas-
t-tined that no one
Tires Speaks.
Then in my wanderi pall the lands that he,
Subjected to the. •oninn ridge,
Have heard this foot lep fall. althoough-my
t
Was more to scale th highest of the heights,
With oonie strange hope to see thee nearer,
God.
line naked peak. the ieter of the sun.
Would climb (nom ou the dark and linger
here
To silvers"' the van( is With her shafts;
There Once, but long go, live times thy term
Of year., I lay. The ...els were oleaol for heat;
The ution.lity crag in le the Moot burn and rick
no shadow
Not one bush Wain@ r.
I a I.e.
Following a forreht, ill its myriad falls
round silence in the iollowa unolerneath ;
There, in a secret oboe glaole, I saw
Palas Athens, climb' from the lath;
In nicer.
Yet one glittering ha disturbed
The laced well;
lin illoWV knee wee t reamed
Againat tile margin flowerm
A dreadful light cams from her golden hair, hergolden helm.
And all her golden armor on the grace,
And from her virgin breast and virgin eyes.Remaining fixed on mine. till mine grew dor k
Tore% er and 1 heard• voice that said:
••1Ieueeforth be blind for thou haat seen too
much,
And speak the truth that no man may believe '
(HOIST AS LAMENT.
Fanny Albert Mice ty. In Editor's Drawer,
Ilarpet's It assume Inr Deeenther.
It wile a very inclement Chriernas
week, and I wondered how Aunt Malta-
ly and Uncle Peta were getting along.
Picking up a few .00141 remains from our
own delicaciets, it did not take very long
to rt•ach their slut .ty in the surburba of
Richmond. qui a respectable vol-
ume of smoke w issuing from their
chimney, and on tering, it was indi-
cated to my olfa ory nave that they
would feast on ea bage if nothing more.
Two treolt tallow trips, trimm-N1 with
fancy papers, ado red the mantel-piece,
and a bunch of ea ggy evergreens and
ledly berries in a roken china vette mtg.
gested the festive I season. Uncle Pete
was smoking a' cOnsfortable pipe over
the fire, and hit NIG., with a guy yellow
handkerchief on her head, was bustling
about the kitchen,' brandiohing a huge
pewter spoon in her hand.
"God bless you, honey, for thinkin'
'bout your ol' aunty:" site exclaimed,
gratefully, whet' elle maw the basket de-
posited on her table. Then after telling
me about the 'enirsery In Pete's chile"
an' the mieery in her side, she struck a
pensive attitude, and broke out In a
feeling tribute to the Long Age.
"Chris'mas nowadays ain't like it was
in days agone, whan I had my oi' mis-
this. Mighty pit' Imes now. But youL
don't know how it eyed to be fo' de %all
on de plantation liar I was raised.
Dere ain't no oech times no mo'. De
iiireliti's %hat livell out in de cities all
went home to deiraiwn masters, and had
eight clays' holiday. Moreat gettin' de
Chrisanaa dinner for de white fallibly,
dey didn't have ape to do 'eept 'joy
deireelf. Ila had de parties den ; the
white folke have ,'em after Chrie'rrias
was; all over. De eilind gals alters got
married out:tidal Id WeeK ef dey cook!.
I got married den myself."
Here she glance; over at her husband,
as though lie mus remember the occa-
sion; and he laid down his plpe, and
nodding hilt head .ipprovingly, maid, .
"Dat you was, , Malialy, for I wu
der," laughing !sulkily.
"You know my pie mistiss she lived
down on James River. She was one o'
dent idglittmed farOblys down dar what
owned Iota o' !he , au' money In detio
bank, an' 1110' lam tlan yott eber seen.
I was hired out it Richmond, an' she
done promifte to take me home an'
'emelt. gib up my rviee place Chris%
Mare ate glt marrl sl. Pete an' me was
keepin' conip'ny ' o' I gone down liar.
You jilt ought to it de letter lie wrote
to nth:ties when I: ax for me. Oh, it
certaitey was a mile' letter! Young
maeter lie taught 'tee to a- rite souse,
rainy spello in tie winter, when dtre
wasn't 
 
hi gobs
"Young muter
me," said Cede I
his body-eervatit.•
"I seen tiat lette
on a pink sheet 0'
sweet sinter dubs :
page. Dem dubs
"lAw, °le 'on it! ain't you seen
trouble aiough to rgit dem dubs yit?"
asked the old man rather etteepishly.
"No. I done lea tt it by heart, It woo
so pretty. Pete w
scholar ef he'd 'a g
good-for-nuffin n1
Rays le de letter,
'opectable titis.iee,
what you tried, an
Garin totem:lie m
heart will bust. 5
servant l'ete, an' 1
at de (mile of gra(
newt.' Now wieti.
mistier; she done ix
all gietil.la e. n11 i
in ltIchnetiol. De
Chrimanno week, b
a pass to be out
Leeches' althea de
ha!' We now to sit
de paddy rollers r,
It Wee Chrimanae e
to de plantation o
was watch night, y u know. De puma
culled folks aliens had prier-meetlii`
Watch Night ; dey Met in one house, all
of 'cm all prayed twell de gret mewl'
COMO in. Hey sang de reglar atioutin'
hytnne what ain't down in tio book.(lett
but its- j'ie tnade up ut o' verses o' eld
hymns an' texes ot t o' de Bible. Seems
like I kin hear 'ent' now !
" •Itere was a star 1,414- In de east.
De WINK Men found our Eawol
Dey took Him( rem Ilia cradle der.
An' kyar'd Him to Boo cross.'"
...ire come ifs night toeing an' pray;
We hope 'twill last twell break o' day.
We come ins ni t to sing an' le•Il
De wondent olo ing Ern maroon-I; ''
),.ii see me o .10911(
11/9/1uoy trials lo re 'who.:
sometimes I'm an' ...mellows down;
sometimes I'm bel to tie groUD.,'"
" 'lie body grace • wars;
Ire proton... is NI 11,1:
Mar) nraa i 4.44,
A n' we .1 4. 
•• •My Lewd de hig est Gavot( Idled llim ly Son
Bid Him to rule e lands abroad,
An' gib Him innrers franc.' ''
""Poo' an' needy doll I be.te•wol, my Make*, beer for me,
Ile gib ever clothed an' shelter, food;Ile give nie all I lab oh good;An' flO sleep. al' del wake.He beep; me safe for Jesus' sake '"
When twelve o't•loc come dey all jum
up, an' shout an' ft ake bande--'t atria -
etas gift, sit' Patay!"Chrls'matt glft,
Bro' Nie'las:• Pete an' me we wasn't
'ming de watchers; we was danciii. all
night with de young people ober to 'fil-
ly's quarters. She gib tie party tilt
night, an' she certain'y did hub a real
fine supper. Yon know day gib 'etn all
double rations for itaitamas week.
Mathis she gib me an' Pete a piece ob
groun' to 'gin hollaekseplea on, twelve
! hena, and two ho She 'lowed slat to
each culled lamb y Chria'mas months'
she call up tie s yes on de plantation
an she gib de w ee-folks a bandana
hatikeher an' calico dress mil II white
cotton spent 'ruun' ; an' ile men-eilks
dey got a pipe RD' a shirt an' a etillud
hatikeller: an' Ile 1111Ie gals, slue glh 'cm
bib sperm, all' some esittly an' ()Nutria'.
" 'Rout tie weddia'? Oh yes; I wits
tellin' you %out tie wethille. Well, 'let
come off Chrio'mas eight. My yottog
nihilism site tix toy veil on het-mate IC
elle lend me her white sash an' lier gor
breas'pin. I wore a splendid %bite mea-
nt, driest; it bad free full tlouticea on it,
an' a long, toWeeplII' train. An' I had
white kill glutei ton: I bought 'on out
oh a &to' Rielittnittil. De white
Pripet Miltlitet 'Ilitintai de sayelittine.
all e se .er tel• lithe
11110 koot. ttk Ala Flleal alit
lind-ehtel 11 ; Alt POP; II
bilk I nil
I F t Alit les 111 It: thee eel ape Wee
41 In Fi4101111 eel lieftile. Ito 11s1 Vt Olt I.
I 1 ;Maki Cr 101i 40 *a) oimoiY alp)
lowalept ot imoiolion, tio
a hitt. fat tidy all collie in te II liee,1 rib
weetlina But ila slipper! You jIr
ought to !teen tlatt table ! A grt•t fat pig
holtilti. applt• in Ms niottf wits at tie
head 0' 1Ie table, age a 'posimai was at
de foot-"
"Yes," chime,' InALucle l'ete, "an' 1
• trappin' slat 'ponottni a whole week,
de sly critter! A [meet-lid fat 'poitotatit
he Wail t00."
man, twell I git frti will de ta-
ble! In de center dere am; a gret big
ceke o' corn-bread, all brow hest tip nice
to look like a real aimptious poun'-eake,
an' stit•kiti' in de o' die hear cake
n e had a real tree out o' de woods, wee-
be to' feet high, an' de limbo an' twigs
was wrapped isi lat !serer. all' iota ti'
little [hinge made out o' . white paper
was hung on 'em-little beets& al an' tubs
an' cups. Den we had a ham o' bacon,
all' chicken pie, all' shack ate, an' • tur-
key, an' cabaage too--plenty ob
a mire nun' bride's-cake. Meek* melt
tlat to me, an' I Was de filed to 'tick a
knife lit it., kase I was de bride, you
know. All fru de wet k dere was a par-
ty at temiebody's bowie. All of 'CID had
dat big cake o' corn-bread in de center
ob de supper table, wid de tree etickin'
out ob IT, an' de oie 'omen (ley bad a
say ing*-- Dat cake ain't to be cut.' Ila,
Ins! den everybody must bust out laugh-
in'. We had Citrio'nias in tie bones, I
tell you. We tianct•ti an' -datmeed twell
broad tlay light. :some ob de boys play-
ed de baujo. an' guilty played de thidle-
tiey made sley own fiddles on de planta-
tion den. lie gals had 'hetes., stews; too,
RIO dere Wad lots D' COUTtlie Ober dem
lasees stews. An' de boys tley went
out 't°0011 ati"posetne 'Medea
"Yes, we are all free now-praise
Goa fur thit!-but (ley' ain't no more
sech times. Chrhamas nowadays ain't
like it was in days none, %heel had
my ol' mietiste."
I Speaker Carlisle will spend his (lease- The Bettor bill of the country last year
I mae making up the Hotter CommItteep. wae 1365,000.000.
offices.
and several of the insurgent leaders
have been appointed to fat government
The Mexican revolutioe hie subsided, • Mary Antietam), in the intervals of
NIelssoii, the sitiera Anger-, has been
tempted, by a big sum, to write all arti-
cle for a magazine.
_ 
Slontstua, 1Vashinglon and Dakota
want to be admitted ihto the Union as
States. The last two are Republican
anti the first is Dentoeratie.
There Is tint a Smith in Congress.
This IP the first time le the history of
dome ta-ti attept.t assemblies that theft
t•eile het+ 'idled to remiiiiiit ith the
Vieille tif glifilli.
01541ilitili lit Ito- litetto• Id Uplift':
"144" V" d4:t0 011 14 111t: 11111.114e
11111/14, 111 '4 Ininitte. 1417
40 ie 114 lid' Mete-
rial workuil
alr, Irish policy don't
Gaon to be thoroughly untleratood. Ile
has beets asked to explain himself, but
says that little published utterances are
not comprehended, he hill nothing fur-
ther to say at present.
Alexander, after thrashing the Irfe
out of Servia, has effected r happy com-
promise of all his difficulties. He is to
be governor. for life with the right re-
served to name hie euccepoor. - The
Porte im to name a governor for East
Rotituelia.
The fact haa just come to light that
the Servlarm were elefeated by Bui-
garlane because they sinoked the ciga-
rettes. This will furnish an opportunity
for some anti-tobacco statistician to de-
luge the world with a long roll of hor-
rors; resulting from the use of the
weed.
Mr. 'labor, the rich miner of the far
West, alto eisjoyed Senatorial honors
it. Waeliingtoil for thirty-days and then
dropps sl out like a felling star has
turned up at a New York hotel, where
Iie confronts the awesetricken clerk
witlt e:N.I,000 worth of diamonds on his
cleft-front, his cuffs Anil his thigere.
lie displays his jewels by day and de-
posIta them in the safe itt night. It is
enough to deaden one's appetite for of-
fice to thiak that this abeam! rustic,
mere! because lie made mot e &elfiny
whisky to Colorado minere and trailing
GEN. ToOMBS. their claims, Was able to buy fiseat in
the United States Senate.
Gen. John B. Gordon Relates Inter-
esting Incidents Character.
istle of His Peculiar
Nature.
NeW YORK, Dee. lee-The death of
Gen. "Bob" Toombs in Wamitingtote
Ga., yesterday, liali Ira to some guest')
here about the late Coefetlerate leader.
Gen. J01111 B. Gordon. of Georgia, who
is here on some railroad ['muerte %Cali
saying to-day: "1 peso I knew
Toombe almoet as long as I have know.'
tnyself. Probably the most etriking
thing In his mental endowment was his
exceeding vigor,combilitel with st bat tip-
pears to be his singularly erratic mode of
thought ; yet lie ea: a men ;emote-entice
in action.
ROME fir 1118 SAYINGS.
A enterprising colored doctor has
been gulling his brethren extensively in
Pittsburg by selling them a bottle of
stela which Ise warranted to be the very
thing to take the curl out of their hair
and make it as straight and glosear as
Use tresses of Pocahontas. The col-
ored folios letuglit freely of the anti-
kink ointment and a general rubbing
took place. Husbands anointed their
wives, tin:there rubbed their children
and lovenamminted each other. But as
isociti as the villainous elixir took effect
the kinks dropped out and the wool
with it, leavieg tile skin as bare as that
of a Mexican dog. Only a few days
ago the advertieentent of this quack ap-
peared in a newspaper publiehed by col-
ored men for-re special benefit of their
race.
Tbe protein independent race of chil-
dren do not believe in Santa Clams; they
"found out when they were two years
old" that there was none. How much
of the poetry and beauty of the Christ-
mas-tide departs with this draining
myth! We .1liter/helms in, our earneet
pureult of. the useful, are banishing
many of the sweet old beliefs, that aor-
tell, gladden, and beautify life. We-be-
lieve in epiritual existehces. then why
should not this spirit of love and kind-
liness and happiness which prevails
at Christmas time be called SAII-
tit Claus! / When the children grow
large 1.010egle tis find out then. it no such
iserasnegte they traiteler their !lineage
for this- I hriettnae Spirit to their 'ming
isarente atel ' :as let tie cherieli
dear. eanta Chits alid Mtn
tie both liattle and itt spirit !
-
The naosr pieal.illre's in con-
lewdest %%kit hristelas are the, giving
rro•• iving of gins, the most delight-
led is the gis TItere is no more
tengible e ay of showing' one's appre-
ciation of Ills friend or eeighbor than IT
a gift, mei the reflex pleasure from the
act ix one of the most delicate joys of
life. In later days "presents" are the
rage. Giving becomes the feeleon, and
a lively competition sets in that soon
trecroliert extravagance. One remarka-
ble feature of this fasitionaale giving is
that the poor are always ignored, while
the riee are loadt 41 with retnernicritticee
in material shape. Seldom is a preeent
pla) -acting, anItIlloa liereelf by prepar-
ing articles for a magazine.
Cept. C. T.Alletaelitor of the Prinee-
ton Bonner, la a candidate for County
Judge of Caldwell t•otatity.
Rollin Daggett, ex-Minieter to IIa-
wail, wants the Sandwich Iolanda to be
annexed to this government.
• _,
Ana now it is seal thist leo erls-ate
detective's are open on the White
House grounds to drive tilt cretike who
may lie thireting for ;m4.04144411;1 hiseel.
A lottoomp11 Is Rettig the realele
attn.. I I alto t(ikh Meek
orm•ithol.k. o 141 slithti hp MI
Os his iwilthissl too it11 Ile tali NMI
Itsplitalitililf hills hoof. his
is lit thy Hi 4 Idelipt 14e-
Ittr)'•
The Wittiness retirt•itictit elle. h
I of Leila% ImitLers, ie
tioolittred. They art. Ihe No richest Melt
ili Kett ttieky , Ilit•ir firkin wealth Ist•ing
eminent at $2,500,000. They have bet•n
in the banking business Berl! for Meaty.
the years.
one of those strange farts of history
that &vino to escape Ieliservation is, that
itt2 I. the Congress of the little State et'
san Salvador paesell a decree sieelaring
their territory annexes! to the United
States. Our government. however, re-
fueed to aecept the propoeit
Republican Senators thought they
would make a great fight against the
displacement of ieterait soldiers. But-
alien they investigated the matter,
they found that Mr. Cleveland hail ap-
pointed more ex-solillers than any of
his Republican preslecetwors. 'I. be
fight has been indelfinitely poetponed.
The //, fought
a bloody tight in time recent conteet tor
Circuit Jedge, is eow iliscoitrshig on
the frailties of majorities, awl the 4 Xed-
lent chances the minority has 441
ecuing all the braies %%Wilma. It
strikes us that this ie a doleful way to
asliniteeter comfort to the vamplisited
foe.
Senator Beck made a speech in the
Senate Montimy %filch lie severely
criticieed the Preeident's viewia on the
silver question. lie gave figures to show
that the silver dollar now brought twen-
ty per cent. more than it ilia in 1.4.170,
and argued that the Treesury officials
make a false claim eaten they predict
trouble.
A single locomotive on the Loitievillee
Neve ()fleeing and Texes Railway the
other day pulled Into NeW ()define a
train contaiiiing 1 4 I care. The total
weight of the train Witt over 7,2a40,00e
poinele, and it was neatly it mile !sing.
The dietatice traveresi was 121 masa,
hest the time conetimed 12 hours and 41;
mintites.
The Boston papers buil the thrift of
the willow elle Orderrol COStly
oltosigil for 111.1- 1111Shatlirs :11141
then got ti this-tem:it tattle tht• the-
ist by returning' the tbswere before the
exerchsee welt. ever. But think m hat
she might has 44 sa1.1.11 by keeping the
flee ers and using theIll detimats. her
wedding receptisin the day feihseing.
_ 
The Denux-recy of Logan eounty held
a primary election Saturday to nominate
candidates for comity °Meese The lid-
lowing are the itomineesr. John G.
Ortidorff, County Clerk; S. R. Crewel-
son, Comity Attoreey; J. R. la;rry, •a7a"ri.lasal hitthdr".1 rot t•
Sheriff; W. W. Frazer, Comity Judge:
.1. W. Morgan, Jailor; .1oliii lisrtly.
.1s.essor .1. 11. Morton, ti,•Ituul Super- A Bride and a 1{ Woo in I e 11 4.eks,
Frisby & l.ake, owners of the fine
herd of Jereey cattle afflicte41 aide 'sliest-
motile, became involved iii a dela-tufty
laieeday on their place near Cytithiana.
Both ot them emptied their revels ere.
and then kept the fight going by throw-
ing rocks at each other. Whet)
ties ceaeed, it was/ found that Fristsee
seas dengennisly shot in the back. 1..tko•
ritcaped unhurt.
•Seeretary LaMar ilaS retn,ilimen.14.,1
114m. Z. F. Smith, of Louisville. to the i
President as Filitea- I
Doll. It login-, I.s.L like Mr. smith '-
truing- to into a big pie se The rses.1-
hie-, with Mesh 111. IA :14 t :oloraed I,y th••
deligatitios frioni sev•.ral of thi• States and
hy Mr. Lamar i- probabiy the result of a
demand that the Smith family-
-hall be reetignizei.
1,1 B 26
onie 
. L./MR, sow- •••::: A. ye.
The one man power In t'oinr,ress has •
realin of tradition. Mrellandall net 
N \VS.liad its day, and ill Noon pass into time
In future be able 1-0 defeat Democratic
measures through hie pesition as Chair-
Mali Of Oil approprlatItni..
Tilt'. p.114'1'111 tendeticy of tlic tiinee
tinselly 1 eenos ratie. late autrocras y
Mr. Itsmilall is about to Ise deetneves!
through a div ision of the powers of the
Aptaropriation- Ana the little
state raciest whilia members of ('ongress
have been tible to build up around them,
through the operations of the 'Toils eye-
tem, an. about to be sliesolved through
the nsIvent of 'tell Steller Referee
Equality of neiresentatilkil. DWI merit tut
the atattilard preferment. are
the refitted es.etmee tlf trite ben-eat:ley.
Let the 10444 teiniee tiel kini•nce !
4404 itit;telii 1-144444
kalf Wks( Hithil:44144 1111hIlt. (4.1,114 44-
iff 14 t ill itiliso ttloP• I 'WWI 1.1hOo41-1)
I Illa°111 16 Se to lease Ilsgs
*to awl military Watkins 46 a bign
einbliagrief. The flag is supposed to toe
ordinarily flying leen the mart-head at
such places. 'I his is 111C sign of ueettrii ,
possession, and, in time or war, et tis
Stalk It is *Iwo) etIllkoo solls411
thetket, and sometimes of joy ft1111 tri-
umph. It was then Atting that in ree-
ognition of public 'taro* the nag shouLl
be partly lowered. But etis h 1'01 the I
exietingcuatour. Now on the 4Ieath
a public man all haste is made to run up .
a fiag to half !nag on every available
flagstaff, though, but for Foch dean). the
etaff would perhaps have remaintel tlag-
less for mosithe. Tile effect is to give a
t•ity a far more festive air than it would
have worn had no such death oreurred.
This io a curious. evidence of the gradual
pervursioti of a custom. Bin one phase
of the new development deserves posi-
tive reprohation. That is the !lying of
let.sinees banners at hail mast.
Watch For Them.
'The naventurs7r-who lives :;Ity iliS
N its," avt•eriling to a grossly
plied plirLse, plays on a harp ot
etiingo, itl (interest • draw inno-
cents into hie net. So:outlines he is a
travellitig agent for some device or
other, and asks farmers to sige a harm-
less looking contract which on being
beparated the middle is transtermed
Into a note of hand which the signer
tee to pay a it lout e a cation. Aeain
the adventurer is a gold-brick man, and
sells caunke of gilded iron for pure gold
to credulous green-horns, who don't
read newspapers, and deserve. to be
cheated. The newest trick of the ad-
venturer is LO go through the country to
dietribitate biblee and religious+ works
! among farmers gratis. Ile pre-ente
:some metntier of the family with a hand-
eonte bible or hymn book, fitst ascer-
taining the religious true of the Gaul-! ly and then agreeing to every ;vete of
'
doetaitie. After partakitig of the feed-
. hoepitelity lie proposes to pay.
I, %hick of course is refieted, but the fraud
I eit)s he is insert:seed to "pay as Ir.!
!gees," and asks the farmer to eieit a re-
/ crept, that he may forward V. itii hie re-
/ port ue a voucher, and as evisleece that
lie iss making an testiest (301VONN. .111C1
fermer Signe the reeeipt. and abeut
1 ninety days, the unettspectiog farmer
!reeeivee a:notice front the bank that lila
note for *Vet or 2011 is due. •
Now if et cry reader of the New ERA
Who is asked by It straneer es sae: Ms
I nalln W W ili politely excites
! himeelf, 4leeline to lens! any -mu of
mime,' big or little to a el-ranger w110
• Wien' to leave gold or silver bullion a-
I :•eviirity, lie o Save enough to pay his
rind' t o ix 1 ., lice. :!2,
Editor New Lea:
Allow me tO WiSII the Nsev laite and
ite many realer-, a merry, merry l'iiri.rt-
lnas.
Boa. II. M. ‘Vosslariagc, a former
citizen of rt. tersburg. of this enmity,
who died at Spit:Lout, INlissoitri, on the
1th inst., and %hose death is an-
le aimed in the NY.0 ERA 10-thly. moic.1
Isis family to Stockton in 1‘;(1. lie
4.4- l'rohate Judge of I 'ether eoinity for
-• eral tet Ills, nod Wits one of the farc-
es/4st law)ers of southwest Misseuri.
tt-ft.b.Sielibitpasit(i)rni
:not 1,itn-elt hate died.
Nir MIA II1ro:t %%eaten* from
I !•13oologr,....,
' family or .1. E. ,•••ft:.
Dog- have !leen thinnieg the rank- to(
the rtriny of ot-e H. ••••••Ii.lid(,...
in the tieighaorisa/si ef Fester.. te 11 roe-
sitleralde dat
•eettire (ien. II 3Iyers welt! to I
vine to-day on busiet,s.
, !kir. i-orge Arnett-ow, e hose marri-
age %ilk to non,'
Illteilli tett days sel). 
.1 1:57.4 Iligilt
residetwe 'et Colette-ea tale etisa, -
with pacsimeatizt fever, allot ati
of alusitt tseele Ife Ni ill lie burled at
The Irish National League lira for-
warded Waal° to Mr. Panel! elute! Oc-
tober 1.
A second slid,. preelitiles al Lone of
reocuing the lintels hal telecre at at ilk-
essbarre, Pe.
Judge F..1. Goode. of the Ninett.euth
'entireties. Judicial Iftetriet, comnsittel
suicide,
An cid drift IS to ols•I:Ot1 at Tama-qua, Pa., niid tlie est1,1 fever In that le-gion revived.
Vignette. ell /../101) /91111 Schaefer harebegoo noriliitor teurstament at
eitelgo. N ember er speett,:sira
There is to be trouble tav.•i• Gen. Toosehle,
eatetel lose li/Ing 1114 itithweentettt
tones 01 ties melt tit Of 111411
14.1•1.oit.,
114 tit 1:,PstikItioi
fiiI4!4A HO; Siqt)101i a: of hie napeOttel a 111404160 movuo,
140.14.“:144 4,4 poo of Al iio 414
1,0414, tior, vitterotte tr-si tilt lit
bail., lit at ly oteges
Ville 111 tiltildio 
.1.14.
The tirxti000eition fit furuirti lettere!gas. tor light niel fuel 1riati the gait.,liel-he of l'eptre)11,11114 to N k
.11y, 1/9 191.111:01111t41,1
It • h. laTeed that Senater Be- is r
epeech ) satreday, arranging tbe Aetna,-latratiena fal essacy, will briug
the Tree-ery ettleia'e ternza regarding
a aelay In betel t eas.
At Atleuta Ga., the outtalks/I casefrom Abe reeent probileasen eleetion
came tip in the mate %%lit, a large
repree.litalboo or le wyere. The iteuor
men tl have a tit.itilt caw.
Refry :::1 Tele isete s loth!'" in &femmeilogis.,pgidds: tile present hydrophobia
eri.te. asscrts that the Nem ark
ehildren sent to Para are in no datiger,
ati.I that slogs are Itss !mei then the peo-
ple.
At Jim/31,011s, Del., Samuel Stt•iii-berg if. /111:11:1 tir• ilmken Om of
a buee bunker etove le•t•ativie it wae
eabiettli. lit• was rodeo] de.sd in bed,
fool 1!!.; ire utwonecious from thefumes.
A ditit.path states that aa attempt was
ulnae to wreck an Ohio ale] Mississippi
train near Vineenne.. Intl., IT greasing
the track for the slietance of two hun-
dred yards. Fortunately the grease
slid ma settee the iuteuded disleter.
Si:ar,-Iling parties have lwen orkanicell.
and eon' OW. ClitlettnIt tIirectiutis Ito
Scarcii for Clinton B. Vegenian,'
young termer of Grey:setae, S. 1., who
distippeared on Saturday night, Decent,NT 12. The previous eveaing Lad
areeetipaniell bis betrothed, Miss alattie
Neel/rend, to Breselyze He wae the!'
deslooll lent. ana eeitipatined that taiegs
kli hot go tigla wi'"1
- - - --
A Iter!alde Leiter.
I e. 122nd, Itte:t.
Em:
I to yeel,,rday I had •Cime pieasure,
e011opany e.itli fri. ed, It. II., of via-
iti ng the closing Seem-. hi t 'owner's
sa Johnson's school honk.. A% e
t I. 0.4 I .1 In 101
111 14113 ly sea :bright a• ft May
morning% on:y inek irg Me_ sweet foetus
dies of do, lit :I,- birds. ileelicer Oil the
, . ,way a:. it 4.. tea veees n er ',tile road that I
loVe11 my tee-tee-et lbsys. 1„.es, those
• lovely schtle, titar inet 4.tir view etritric
eo lone:141y with pestaire that it will
niake toe v I like I it istall that
"Ir.. 3..1'A I arr.-
.
1 v.0:1111 have enjoyed 1.1;is sa • '-
tin:, !or-ger aird ti: 1
raitael ;se ay Cl:it , • -
oomoto-ed
tio 1•1;!, ;17
et•ttgrai ,t1il.;:tir • •;: • ,4
los• eseses4esteteee tate,
kite vile- ;it the eel::: ;sheer-Mg, het lo
beaele te /• Ibigt :mot
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.Itonber a sveek durisig the entire par. eel 4,„!,„„ /as /..e.,,,, 1„,a„.,, s ,,,. 1.1 I te: • -. : • / se . • 4•4 eeee e: t•/ !dere
a man of wonderful leartilega lie ham I
.te, tiemuity. ol Wag „mid many times lance taa, ,e,„. amt. hie I man Iii theheitteere a ith it famile to slip- The %%11(1 %Vest is slool. leg; tip prett• t,,,i his 1,.•;,,. 3, t l,,,,,, ever, • h- .. . . a .:- : ! /./: es! r es re t‘...• ti; -
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never surrendered, and ke never dbl. I port n'eeiValt • a big share of the worlds •. :./ 1 • lie : es I .• I- :••,.. .P:i..,t1,..] . anui
relehriemeelett mete Of its' money. Aml claim the champion ihtro.
WVIE D1111 Niill 1.*:%aust ilk awl .ttlauta „ , , „, ,
.11 r. ... er.tias i ..tiegiiert v. v. le. li i- : we; • - .tn, .. _.: t - „, • : sit dr, .1.. Hon-
do. popitIar`7excitse for all this is that been mail aget, I od our reieseel h.r t,:ei• 1,!..:.‘ ,'.'.e I.I rill:;:.
_ it % var,m id -iirretuler his tuveiti,d, 4,11 thoid i•stlifs w ill "mortify niel humiliate The Tii„,., im,,.: i.,.,.,..i•,,.,1 th„, imi„,,•13,,t. first ot January. Ile I,- going 1 4 4 ' IP-
tie. poor recieiente," :eel yet we die- tornia a here lie inten Is diakifig hi- Ill-
l'ilwl, tile berliaVellIelltr• or these same me- 
gratifying and -.exclusive" intelligerice time home.
that "tem- Met Peeplea• the lemist 111.4
Notwitiatansling all the petent :- teal,
"As illustrntive ot tits peculiar meth-
otlof sayieg things, it is seal that lie de-
clared before the beginning of the war,
while trying to helm* the States to se-
cede. that no blood would be spilt, ttnil
added: 'I a ill drink all the blood spilt
on both Sidra.' It was very much like
hitn, and ft is probable he might have
made use of the remark.
Speaking bitter criticism of the
general conduct of the way on our
side, lie ritliettled the Idea of having oo
much cavalry. and with a etrength of
utterance elm 1 shall not repeat, lie
plaid : "If I east the commander of a
great army in a great war I would have
but one malt Oil horseback. I would
have one fellow for a vitiette.' Of course
Gen. Toombs die not mean this literally,
but it is a fair eample ot Isis extraordi-
nary way of [tutting things. Another
of his idionineraciee was a great con-
tempt for Weet Point. Ile Iteli4•vesi
thoroughly in civilian mealiero. One of
hie favorite expreetione on that eubjeut
Was, during the war, that the (Stinted-
eraca failed no epitaph outto he, • I tied
of at eet Point.'
IIIS BRILLIANT REPARTEE.
"Another peculiarity of Gen, TO0111tos
Was the extreme pispiaticy and brillian-
cy of his repartee. I remember a 14.w
years ago, at the 'Greenbrier White Sul-
phur Springs, in Virginia, he beceme
involved in a rather Ilieigreesible cote
troversy with a man who it as &tending
the Northern side of the eoteroversy
our late war. Tide getalentatt
said to Gen. Toombs, •Well, GcneraI,
we licked you, anyhow.' •Licktal iis.'
said the old General, as he etraightened
Itimeelf up, 'no, sir; no such thieg We
svore ourselves out whipping you.'
Illa TENIDERNEESS OF BEAR!.
"I wiell to adil that witheill the pecu-
liarities of thie brilliant nate he lona
great Genes-silence of heart and a remark-
able degree of tendertiese anti alt
fer hie family. Although itli in arms
againet all men, he st as epistle awl esitir-
tesma hi. iiitertootirse i'w 134Ilt'S.
Sabi an obi Southern lesly : repel
"Rob" Teettibe, as e e tisesi to call lam,
ete is. wrote it "Nsemore hosentable nem ever live.'aper, a id two real lean ee,„..1.00,,,a„,_
loyete on de top o' sie The citizens ot his
to; ule an' itint-" 
04%11, otter circulated a
petition for subserlptiims for the piirtesttl-
of building a hotel 'What, do yOill want
a hotel for?' asked time General. 'Why,
General,'replied the ciriallatior of tile lie-
,a been a fine Wien, 'tom town is grim nnel when
8 ,,,,, e decent place for them tii &top ata
stratigers come here it e toilX1It to havet de edication lots 0'
gets ItIt4 now• II" '1 (than not oultecribe. You know when
'My dear an. TOPA' any gentlemen or belies (IMO! tol
I wants to try de life they -vett al Wat's come to Bob 'Footless'
'ef you don't con- I
allal)a PI? %ant
.11.ny other kind peiiiile e
rry /I
y yeeto your litimalle
will agonize for you tits 1.11,Y. IN lilt i 11(11.
•1,1;14./iptlyrii111,41:1114. Ills latter !'"il" IiPH• 1.""mh's t""k
no pat t politica. III termer seete he
tws: ifism•nw eft.:
il:Int4.1y milletso o' AeMPIAry A11111 0611141'. I IOW filing I. eer.
taut; A 0111111Wier hilts 1111•0M1 ati ll y (hal
lags's, tam, mai 14.it' iiilees_y putot! 41;11.1 tl 1,/114*
g 'Run, nigger, rim, gelltlemen."
trollerm: retell yott !'
e when I got home 
inset. Pellet's smut tr.
Gee. Roger A. Pryor Nate this morn-James Itiver-slat leg: "I have ale tip; regarded Mr.
Toombs as decidedly the ablest man in-
tellectually I have known in this coun-
try. Ills judgement, however, was not
trustworthy. Ile was as often carried
away her impulse a.) directed by reamou.
Ile wee an °rater of great power, anti ill
lily judgement tuestirmiestel, and he was
a moot 'formidable debater. Although
he affected a elipshod,rtietie manner and
a contempt for grammar, he was never-
theles• an intense student and a man of
great miecellam•otio reading. No speech-
es In the Senate In my day remit better
than Ills. He was a brilliant aria ot rik-
leg 011Verrail0folli4i, 31111 II/01 said more
paradoxieal,epigraminatical things than
any man I have ever heard of.
Ills PRIVATK LIMY..
"In private life, Gen, Toombs; tiles hr.
repromehable. Ile e es the. Wolof leleello2
le"Ii 1:.:111 iiirli:'neatetendi i9ler.erig
which he was held by hie friende as rail
be given Is the fate that when the Con-
fesiersis. 11401Sr began to collatele the testi-
cy of making Toombs; a sort or General-
in-chief, or 'Skeeter, ens seriously abs-
cessed. Since the war I have seen !loth-
ing of hien whatever. The reckleee ane
absurd deliverances imputed to hint
sluice the war were the ebullitione of his
restless,flery and impatient epirlaallich,
had he held office or found any otlwr
vent for it, would not haves° displayedItself."
A bill has Leen Introduced in the Sen-
ate to suspend the coinage of the etati-dant silver dollar.
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everything into e0OSIIIeTatiolt
iirole a et tong rare. Tiw
• cre orgai, 'tool and to aoly for stork.
. They lied tunieriiks Neill
as itt shown by the fate that I ist Ne-
i/est they both elected Republican Rep-
resentatives. Thee, Mr. Brasher had to
tight against a popular majority with
unorganized fare. .tild 'III eddy NIX
tli i.rk .es it eels he 'mule a
gellate , fight in this county. The vote
allows the regular Republican majority
largely decremeed, and two ive, L. more
f a s irpriee, but, a et s un e
4..r):1:4 1.":45e.
 rams
stood that the Dettiocratic party -is slim
organize-I and split up over the prolifba
tion spieetion, there is not much to be
; disappointed about. The race from the
beginning to end was doubtful. Mr.
• }eland had the advantage in the rail-
road towne and Mr. Brasher suffered
from the fact that iti the ',recite» where
lie expeeted hie majority the election
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.
Tbe lawyers are on top tido winter.
Of the 461 members of Congress 24.4. 3 are
lawyers, and of the 76 members of the
Senate 37 belong to the legal profession.
This ought to insure the country a full
supply of law-makers.
A hill will red in l'ongress in a
few days ag Mrs. Grant a pension of
$3.000 year. Ad.1 to this amount a
trust fund of 4250,000, and 000,000 to
he derived from the Grant memorial
fon], and the welow has a snug stun
with which to keep the elf from her
door.
A etazy stone-cultt r, of Gtibt:Tte. Count'
Ion A, killed himself by driving a chisel
into his head with a mallet. lie literal-
ly chiseled himself out of lite.
_ _ _
The Chulsville CA notiele published
all litwerntee toile edition laet week I in list"1--- lk
whielt wee very erteliteble to the taste ', of ow %Tait
teiterprise tint' 1011.11.1,1-re.
The bee
oti the I
prosperity t.
I affording v
whieli life o
et the felit itie.a of being a metli- tlecbletll " it.00nvenn nt. I. or rea- Settetor
 Militeguranatememome 
e letouttet Tewns. ' te
days. ell of
• vi411 spend tville :". neeereee Lite the - '
110111es.etel When it says that "tlw
bttit!' Leulsvillo. is the privileg,-
.Y. 1:ea rIng a!: tictmeet railroad ticket
net!' tell of the ex...envie:les of Lis line.
Irkit Parliament will he proposed
to tee Fuglieh atonic Of Commons this
u 'titer. The Queen, will offer tio oppo-
orlon, whatever may be her private
views en the sithjeet.
lion. W. N. eweeneyt of Oeetteboro,
:- boo, Colaillittal th.. iace for Sento
oir. It is be:it-red that he to ill be a
candidate to strecet.d Mr. Beek, told it is
A fact that Mr. e,•••ticy or route °tiler
gentleman from Western Kentucky will
make a hod tight tor the learned Steed'.
Mtn Ile.
_ 
_
THE ELEt TION.
--
Feland Comes in With 1114 Official Ma-
jerity of 370.
The election Lot Monday was ex-
tremely quiet. elonday night the He-
pablicene acre dont:stied. but on Tues-
day their prospeete began to brighten
awl la. 10 O'clOck i" trertain that
Feland Was eiceteil. The returns entitle
in late awl the result was not olefileitely
knot% it till W t nestlay morning.11opkins
county gave Feland a majerity 41 60,
el11.•11 added to his majerity glf Mil lit
soons giten to
the people o
soch
511001i1 14:
better telin't
proeper alo
Every wo
matte to the
1eltile the
county C0111
Will lie int i
leas the fern ers'arrange the stile of their former jeiler
crops ed t .k(e.ts the profit', 118 far ios . feeding the jet from a mob.
essail • ttt ette. ease tidiest comity
tow ii and countre- must go .flie 1)emoct
_ _
fertnere creating the . bare.; in convention
of the Siete and•the towns againpit the ,en
reel.' tolventages, without the silver atilt
neiehlooring farms a ()Wit
teelay for the hoe-
the Kentucky delegation
'Or Chrietmart at tho
MY WIFE! RANSACK EVERY STORE IN THE CITY!
Aly ite has hetet a great eufferer from
Catarrh. Several phyelelans and various
cy of Butler county met patent metlicinea were resorted to, yet
Dee. 1 Ith anti resolved the diseliee continued unabated, nothing
'elision of the coinage or appearing to make any inipression upon
r. It. Her t•onatitution finally became Int-
-of Nevada, has SS,COI1,.
lie)* awl yet he is miliap-
lonely life in Washing-
utl of hie dot»estie troub-
t UpOli
cite every effort to array riot in ready n
f anti colliery ligainst pv ,, lie leads
as is dotes sornetimese- toe mei ti,„ el
1.14rhgckl. Neither ciao; is see,e, to re
it, other, awl neither coital
te" Tee Ketone y Court of Appeals fle-
d thie et:et-went ie ger- chlvs that :Sitio. 'Wiry C. Lucas, who
oresperity of this county. was elected jai er of Da Yiest! r'flIntY, is
Yeti( tif an agricultural not eligible by reason of her sex. She
from (lit. soil mainly, theee has 'tele the pt sition and drawn tile 041-
ifettie of wealth there tie- t•ary for a year. Her hitsband•was .
11.1 was killed while .1.
t , • •
iee coin ineid would be gradually 
Senator I% at Hampton lets introduc-
inipevel !, it- capital and
its leople n tew wror, 1;!iteps Its tst•il
! We, 1 the proats of it. t rops
I 
act-emulate. it Lome.
peiets out two plain lltl-
tie!, to the fa twin. of tide county, as es-
sential' to th
a 03 gent of
up ant! hot
labila. Man
and act allot
peel or bet•
years ego.
The -eetai
ululation Of
up a geoid 1.
seat. Many
tide comity gives him the elietriet with , this also, a
370 votes to sp tre. The preen) .ts vsee.1 riseins..!` "
Sit folloW0 :
lirashor. Yeti hen; are
Hoopkitost ill, No. 1 :12 fake induct•  lee
Fairs iew Ne 1 
et;
Lefayt•tte No. 1 
 
4 7
•• 4 31;
Uttiott School No. I  I
•• 2  le
Pembroke 3  loto
I..ongview 4 
Mt. Vernon 5 
 tii
• Fruit Hill e 
!eruct: Mill e dot
Garrettshiliglio 
Bainbridge 11 
 
41
eusky  to7
Barker. :1111113 
 
1 7
Ih.11..view 1 4 
etewart 15 
 
el
1 3
 
131
Wil.rnt•' 1" 
1 ron,ti 1 7
211
ls
27
1:11 I
Total 12See late
It will be seo n frem the above OW
the voteet tie light, not more than halt a
vote beittg polled. The election etas
rather eudoien and numbere of people
in both countiee never heard of it till it
was over. Mr. ,Braeher did as well 114
rout.' have been expected under the t.ir-
eunistaeces. lie cut ikon the Republl-
air. Aoldre a- eldfreel, • the St ite.e. veto mejorits in this comity and mould
un.hoi., may le . :-firleil in one ptii!it leave o. eel the lace it la. had shad time1.
ot ..; .v, nee re the rirtee ,,'Il U; JIIS to niteee a tholougli (solves. The Be-
llo- . 1.; • .- say that lie Le rithlicane arc jubilate over eie. Felaies•e
se ..•1 ...so, ' be..• - et ee. ., es tete lien end, iti ilie wie .!, of tile Louis-
- ...sea& e.e..• .....• lees, thine that "lie it eminently
••• -Isorie- ... ,iie I - Vic o:. 'Ike ten,ilde, cote, roe Ite.c.!: 1.1.rIght.-
-!.. ',-- ..on.
g- .
)1 . .• N• :!, a te
• .2 . .t..:•• eS,• teleerole
711e...tiag : • I., 7,1 f • -
frehi loped !.:, "• I. to ii 01 ..!
chervil serve!, - .sit ti
• ta.:•••• .sfr • i•t.
• ilt •' tion
it is ...eatestoly esteeeuesi thet there
aro eoine te seine 41..-4,:e letninee
lick -.••; ..t not: "Whim net Post'
t. leader. Tile s. the Sleet:
e • nr • .....1redtv leo, that
the V. !Not !t reformatort: in its
eletratette, awl that it is the titiii‘t imme-
diate mid effecti%e olan of moral e1:11-
sloe extant. Veit ;etre hes not been
one wor 1 said sheet the o onaterals of
the prom. Nut a eingle writer has
--paid respect .etiough to his on th experi-
ence to diseeris the niatter with refer-
ence to certain soseetes in the long ago.
when the domeetie forum was agitated
over some act of filial olisobedieuce and
the euprerne aoljtiolio•ator of domestic
discord was brought to work out elle
eolution ot the difficulty nett great
foree and intensity un the se,re of youth-
ful imprudence. Nor lia.s that &O'er-
ence been peal to foul memoction of
how the arbitrator of itouseei dis-
sensione pitched his %env iti Minor
key, preparatory to active eperetioeo
and spoke a patheti ! prelude explana-
tory of the "morel set-ielt" ahem to he
.dminietere.1 to (d-k out the reforma-
tion of the tenet ler awl deter from fu-
ture wrong I. • •g. l'hese recollections
and experiences of youth have been
boldly ignored and the Whipping Poet
is advocated by men, who are lighting
for principle, regardleei of what there
may be ie history to prejudice them
against the idea. 'fo practically put in-
to operation the plan, so im-
preset.] upon the young mind, there
should be some man of age and digni-
ty in the community whose they it
should be to inetruet the violators of the
law in the hidden meanings of the
leoson wrought out in their physical
sufferings front the lash, that they
might properly e. mprehend the rights
cf society to protect itself *lid punkt)
the offender.
Ong! of the encouraging signs osf the
times is that the people will not folios%
ally party, .a" party lefCer, into nese:t-
ures that are nnwitie or destructive.
Especially less tent idea seensed to gross
and develop, of lat. • ernong the colored
people of Ule S011til. Blinded by the
protest:ohms of a ect of ite.liVitItlale
• to have brekett the sbakles ot their
slavery and to have hats-lett over to them
gratie their frcoleru, leel on by nit-
lf,.pt tort-sot/sea eo look far better th nese
to eosins!, Wee is tv.• t-•!'es s I their Re -
eeleirean task ... :ere 1. e kind of tin-
. .•- •e- ebecialoi .sever • a; :• ' ,
•1 k -; s to:rated, as
„ 'or on.- . a) N,,w
• -•• • • •1••. it,..t CO' .
••1 11.1i • girc VI liOtt •.•
! oenocratic l'o.s. i!calt
them poaltione, honor. anti (ran,
ouch atonwhertee as to put Os *liana
the more, gent....eity of any of his pre-
de:coat-errs ler site part teenty y ears.
The, hat' • learned tl.e lesecon well and
the result la that there is no longer such
a thing as a rolid colored Reoublican
vote. These thews are (wee, the !end-
ive, aolate 1 ot tile South have so
word "Repute-
ean" has too long been a deeoy to'
them, to rob them of their votes, their
proaperity anti their political freedom.
A r ety mooed tor years and
te.lieve nod te ' • 4100 i•X 0,41491 iht•
or a toluts .1 toot its Danville Ike
eiter olay, his w tho tattine of Ids
.etle sister. Th.. unleaded piste! is ree-
fing in ile werk oestemon ly in atitati,
Aid fine 111011
10.11‘ .".* of tee
me Is"... re 0
the I.lisenet the holidtlye.
se "ling. just
The Rep•dilio netterit ies f 'hi. at else reftared
ihe 134 9,11 a' t; acL tweict
•ilinott;•emi-V :
4or I•OT. r 'raker
••:- lieuneii.
• prmue Judge long ter... Mind:all
spear over Atherton inhort term:
.% 1: -r icy-General Kohler
Trim.iirer Brown
orlsJiatee
'So
il; influence ag
hitve inolires
:55 ly i
• 1.! action has
personal inj.
:es county.
ir ro sperity, The .
titivation which shall keep
ore. the linality of their
ut them understand title
it. 'llteir land is et .
contlition than it was
diet- ie too...sure the accu-
Helsel et home by: building
tee .itiarket at their ccunty
f our fanners nottleretand
1 have helped to clothe'
v 1:Oldies; tip the trade of
. elm :.eieg mishit by.
tees. !met. caet tilt ir wieee
hot their comet toe ti
ly, and tioubliess, ignerate-
diminish its trade. The ir
eked itiore to their own
ry in to that 1.1 their
2s The NI.Vi hits Wit) nee
2 I .
tne welfare 1 Cie tenuity-seat met of
12 the elude ce inty are bottled up toigether.
1 5 They ere ide Incite %%Tele I together ill
let
es 
one body. Ill I 1:1.111110, be reiterated; or
., if sop:tooted. t ie like the so parat len of
the head fro! 1 as lowly. I he old year is
about to close. Let the lne,k which re-
cords the errers ot the east be closed
also. The Nkw Year is le•fore us, ith
a cleat' beok. Let. every citizen deter-
mine that it a record 61E111 ellOw a big
increase of weetith for the county.
Soineene lie- -.on : • rot: tre ot ,
that part of the President's meestogt. re-!
hating to pely4ramy was written by SI ise I
t'leveland. 'here is welting in custom 1
or law to pro diet, Miss. Clevelen.1 from
exereiehig he r literary ability in thie di-
rection, if e te e eci itichineol.
some ot oil evoittenporaries to
think that th 0111•1 grsat
otertu'io rig! ts hub-letb, wheel! will he
the more stri us lee-wise of tile levee-
.1. at eesbil lied y leveland.
The Loaisvil reeves-ores', ro ware oe '
danger, eel, !fey remeres: "A few
leonine, me ten at Ile tiding:1:o; have ,
d eletIcsii pc lint there is no reeorol :
tete all inewt-se upset any ;
otiottent or in:peeved the
set Ili GOAT a
public lite hate eriginatal
eli-s tnevelatel. in the
te, I as io rioteu !tontine to
exeete for elegent tine
;iatl. The ex most ceer st ?nettling
more that' th sloes- eapaeity
io ti :.rship. and surety to 111111111
. 2‘.427
.th's Lot N ;tit to 1 ote if vtitittg 'hoes pot
Pet:4 lead tho• to,- te 
-11401.1inee"
The average Prohibition vote wee 2.1.-
57e. lir. Leonard for Gov. rnor received
la,081. Some 1,7•00 Repitiolielin Method-
ists soiteol.for him for we! trian
Sam Jones in one of hie St. Louis ger-
moue says: "They eay I am down on
theaters; but, God Hess you, if they
will make the tho•atere as good :14 t.11e
churches-and that wouhl not be hard to
do :applatiee:-it mould not; that ain't
aeking Intit'll et them-it aict." The
ottwri like that kind
of talk the pulpit, and hurls the fol-
lots ing at the unique Samuel: eTise
spirit which prompted this utterance is
one that deserved the rebuke of every
self-reepectieg mitestur and church
inereter, its well toe of every honorable
itsanago r anti patren of a respectable the-
ater. How mach a montebank awl fraud
as "Stun" Jonea ettil be creintentuse...1
and hacked up by men who have the
TOWst of the Christian ualnietry awl of
the churth upon them, is an enigma to
us. Ile and hie "services" are a travesty
on religion, an utter perversion of all
healthful Chrietian sentiment, and
must, in the nature of things, leave
both the othurell anti the eonautunity
worse alien he is through with his bur-
lesque than before lie began his "work.",
God nye the world from "Sam Jones' •
religion!
rt Fees.
The oldesirne traveller When doubtful
about other articles of Peel ect lofore
him at his vete,' always Call It i
contid. lice :or egge. isugar nsight
be *suttee, tile coffee half chicory, the
bread an aliteterition, hut eggs wen. al-
ways tile genuine article a hich (solid
not be adtilt..rated, espetially if 'eel. d
and tieryed in the shell.
Perhaps the reasou ales eggs ei•re
left unharmed, WAS their clic:timers
which made any adtateratioa imp-telt t-
he.. There was no ithesement to coan-
terfee them; so the tahle raW them
eetylei it) evtry style, boiled, fried,
poached. xerambled, hi omelette and
-alad. Five awl ten cente a ;.lozen was
then the raeging prit•es fer title whole-
some food.
It is et), alas, no honeer. The isitekster
14 :Abroad, and ;settlers up every egg he
can lay his 11111101y 4.0, WI 1 sesps
Woinen Itiel ethic to Slate Offiees
keel urky.
Tee I teat .f Appea 1...- rc I 4,11: by III
111301 art• eligiele to any
costioitiontin tittle,. ohish is filled by
I popular vott . In .% tigtist Isee, Mrs.
31.. le. Luca ae cteol j r of De-
• • litr hitt-bend haul been
kill, 1 I.y tt tit lo and her elsetion was the
theitifeetatim of pilule. inpathy, emete
•
of the ableet sawyers of Otoesieboro hav-
ing adviosl ee- that she was eligible.
Tee .11ssso ie.. • • tl:at her commie
who had ro let id the next night st
number of $ s, apet-ait d sod tiled a
notice, exceu tit on Mrs. Lucas, of Ilia
intention to °oust her election before
the conteetin boatel, of a the Judge
of,the Cetoit Court WAS fl member.
Judge A tchis m olecidell that her right
to qualify, she Ino I was euspeu-
tied during tl • tame -t : and he also n as
of opittion tl wider the eobstitution
and laws of t is State hot per-
mit her to tin iffy, on the ground that a
woman.% ot eligiele to the etlice
jailer.
'Fite Coen f Appeale aide. cote:olive
that women a e citizens rays ill its de-
' eision that-" ing a citizen, sloes not ne-
t.essarily etiti le one of the right to
hold auy eon itutionel office.
A jailer mit t have resided - one year
in the vomit y itielolb • is , the ea ntli-
date.
The rule fie constructing statutes is
I that e or.1 iiipaiting the masculine
. gentler may and often is ; applied to
females 114 NC I as males., buti this rule
!does snot app y te the coestruction of
the eon-intuit 1."
I .
, Meseen er adds that ellen the
contesting rd decided that Mrs.. leo
cal was not ell ible, and, therefore, that
I no election .beeti held, the county
; judge etniceia 41 it to be:liis fluty to fill
the vaestitsy 1 y appoileing a jailor to
hold the tell
lar electime
refusing :to
/ 'fret& (
siding. refute
opponeet, Mr.
daunts to eon
jail eo hint. pr.
Dittwan hail a
; them hy ear look to tis•• Festern cite. - orosesiere: tie
i ie. uid-Ltsioluoitel Iof bern-yar 1 :.ICs• 11,1
sn. see the wee. • of Vt.. rw, Anil lays
ehielt it tee goelen, .requiree
s o of :told to Wry them: At the
type:Ai '1 of the holidays price.) advance
enormously and city-liouse-wifee, who
require eggs for various diehes pey
from twenty to thirty eenta deo
Taking advantage of the demand tot thi.
season. an inventive eharper of Nt .v
York nob! the other day, several loads;
of tree), I emery egg-, or what ap-
leered to in. -tote cx:totilliWtiti
io-ealleol eggs tureol oet to is• to tete-
ningly devised commence. ite
patch says: "The shells were made of 11
They AFC 110 longer going to vote for a clear, transparent composition, and the
man simply because he hi "Reptibii_ shape was perfectly mottled. The pore
cane"l'his .pirit tediticel indepen- ; tion eurrountling the yolk was made of
(lenge that is manifesting itself anionic! &Hotline's, awl the yolk heel( of ground
their race is one of the hopeful signs ,,r carrot awl saffron. The eggs were tee-
their Increasing intelligence tied pro+. ted, awl found to surintli!, urn, awl ei
pent]. The first act of a people, wbo tan owlektte there steal fie tee.e.1•111.1...
are strong and hardy, Is to *how their 4-11ffeteettee between the real and artiti- I
ineepeteletwe. Nor is this idea eon- PUS, but when boiled they are east-
fined to remote states, it exhiloite itself ly detected, an the yelk awl snrround-
herein Christian county. The colored ing white portio CO 110_ eareett I-
peop/e have nothing to expect from the Irately, ai ir. real eggs."
Republican party. They have lung I "Ground carrot and saffron:* wouhl
them, their reward iigg never be toothsome ingredients In a pudding.
come. President 1 levelaied ban dolie tsftwl"etes tir I•••44:1•I'  Thi" cony'more for your race, colored wit...in., than might Lo Warratite.1 as nit egg of
any Republican President ever did, soul tes'el imrrots Bite. 'Din 1.1i1,11,•
It is in the line of your interest to sup- J14 '• is a genuine egg et a 1.3".111310.' fig-
port the party which Ise tepreseets.( Crestiterie4 lieve generally Ikea
all along has! poor inveetments hi Kentucky. 1%11yThe Democratic party
been the friend of the masses, lo every net invest in henneriee? Let farmers'
conflict it lias championed the poor wives boldly tackle the oitibieet. Comity
mans side, awl thus, lighting for the fairs moot encourage the pooltietion of
people, it has been the defetider of the:eggs bY liberal premiums. The Legie-
interest of the colored voter. neer. lature should pay a bounty to the house-
kseper who has the greatest number ofsuggestions ere not.eltimerical, they are
solid facers; and when the colored cite 11"11S which recognize theiroluty (helm
lens of our country realize and ant on 1.1a11 ramily• conftregn 41011141 dimula6e
them, their highest prosperity win al_ this "infant industry," by suitable pro.
moet yieeseopitai,,,e iseeete.„ Kee t tern. Fifty-dive millions of
careful study will convince any colored fr''' 'nen call for cheap eggs.
citizen that Brasher is the matt for terated laiuglass, carrot* and saf-
theta to 'me for Monday. frou.
e the] next regu-
The plucey jalloress
ive tip the Leye and
sito t, (1-sehl pre_
I I4I grate her deSe. tee
lenican, Ai rit of 01.:01-
pe1 het to surrender the
!stele on th.• ground that
ipteol the ... neer neelt of
proper W4.11 list
itl l/1.1.11
the Utillif V, :1'011•••• it*
flea.
511 Lit te- 1 ar• 1-1 tlii• ,•, ith
:Tartan grit at .1 (Pillage. fo.r a year and
four menthe, a
last to etrike Is
thooneands of
..ill, although
id if she tent:plied at
r colors, she still not lark
imirers for her flexible
he Court of stiopeale hae
been sew
-train.. i tieriok. the law againet
ber.
_ 
W e n re gbol repoort ts. our reader.;
• Mc lirasli -r eii,t y
• I: Igo Wi• bate
recehed letters from peel-leen in that
; county, who ha e made a careful eurvey
of the situation Indicating that a Demo-
cratic triumph is aeseired beyond all
doubt. Equal • eneouniging is the
Lewd that reach s tos (rota till freedom!
of our °wit 1.1P111'. .1 Of
iiiti , . -: • : I leer
"Brarher eas g s ete• ..t
expectation," ti his remark echoes
faithfully the repone that reach lot
front tie differ, lit pit-en:et There is
'to Teener' or eeoti...; if o ssre
1)111)ot:rat will rte and see that others
vote. An effort now and a victory is,
won. Let the e be a grand rally, a
deterinitseil t, lilontlay night
out 01110 1110011 14 Ill, a vs ell V. t/11
reapoel toe our labors.
'vibe Lucky
John Brunton
tialveeton city,
No. while
tal Price of $1
awe Lottery I
and noshed it
Nov.13.
Neville Hole
been appointed
of Yellow
-tonne
el a bill makit it a misdemeanor for
any Senator o Represenative reeotn-
men 1 or solicit the appointment of any
pereoti to a p sition under the goverr.-
ment. This is evidently a measure of
eowsolation to weary It.gielators who
the burden of a disap-•
isonetit ient.y at home.
Secretary Mt tilting in Isis report rec-
ommends a tar ff reform thoroughly in
accord with th policy of hie party. It
is gratifying t note the harmony there
is in the Dem •ratie ranks on thin great
stileo•t.t. and as least W tot expected from
Mr. Manniug, tow that lie has come up
to the party lines squarely, there are no
reasonable grounds for discord.
The second amnia! Convention of tise
Cattle aud Horse Growt-rs' Aestociatiou,
• recently heel at St. Louis, took ail im-
portant seep bl ithe interest of American
etet•k raieere ist4tisrally when it deeldt•ti
: tu temeoildat with the Cettle-growers'
association or tl e states. The lirst
!convention of t te new body will be lucid
; at Chicago in November, Is186. The
I reselutions a loptell try the Convention
•I wt.re practical and business-like. Few
litttetets in the lVest and Southwest are
- • • awl important than
I. Jet, repre. t
time Fortnea
but little legisl
require will go
tel by the leo:hell-
o:1y the cettlemen need
thole awl the little they
agreet wave.
he Senate
lioar's bill to p
tial sitecession.
the: the 'atilt)
the Vice, Pooh
siou, beenedu
Setts. and twin
Seeretery t
ellicer thus tow
well the disab
Vtte Pstesitlent
-.wet:aster k elt
leipe the ot Isere
is that whit
President te tee.
ereee ito ()veto
be takes t•lierg
gots.; shotilo
bill will hate t•
leg the Hoes?,
eocepetiteut
parch by Mr.
fer the qua ha:
Seoseel V
THE 411
Iir
a rill 'ot. broken
try, wft
enly 1 -2.(too
-ide of the h
Oestild le• the s
:teen eraeches
ereat oatiotie o
tees 'Flee ire a
; erest rt
. veto moved the
:tette it hit the
osioleut of ie
mos pessed Mr.
ovate for ties Preeidett-
As adopted, it providee
officers Shall be next lo
rut In the line of success
with the Secretary of
g the order with the
e Interior. .% Cabinet
re ling is to hold offiee
lie- of the President or
s removed, or mei) a
tell by the people. Per-
prov Wont made by the
authorizes the acting
an extra eession ef Coto
'ley., tette from the oleo.
of Vie °Mee, in two! ("ma-
lt le in etosion. The
t 0 its ciettices of pass-
e licre it will oe.tile into
lo tise exrellete !ell ere-
twhile Meets previa:a
'eel else:ion id Firer
Prtsident.-Lsoiterille
1.911EVS TREE.
fniler. of li'..itory ir, thatand mem:tan...tie come-
t fissure); awl ehaeme,
• in aree. and lying out-
glass ays of conitneree,
te of e live liose ett•r-
to- lay overhang all the
tint earth. 'I'lie Christ-
tilted of the best and
A ,I.'Itilliellt %Well hog
human iseest. It is fel-
tier of getel gifte. It is
otteuess. lose tot home,
. S, ttlel ;it .1tellteetie
liere le her awl neither eta tool
•r, and tl e children rejoice melte
. Ito: of t- togret n fresh ith the
of th inorteug.'
St. soiree by the rut veyore
nee-title hotel lisigoliiit•ase Nee, barely
ene-leurtli :IS la ge Kt,iltlieliy 3 et 11(4
011. of Victoria, Nein w Wet.
! lanes the pito raid never to ret, octet-
eiee so large a pat•e itt the literature of
! tivilizatem or t te moutlas of refined awl
enlightened tite and %%omen. 'flak fact
a tat greater niracie titan any %Lich
the lite f tl great t.leeter of the
it briquets 'free relates. tele r trees of
atel relig grovi th have been
nourislitol by ourrettl helps, ciremil-
etancee anti con binatione. The Christ-
mas Tree lute g wn beeause It sends its
roots into the arts of fathers, mothers
and children, at tl bias Is`C11 fed like an
air-plant by the bretz.se of heaven.
"A little else. shell leaol them." See
how large a par of eurrent literature is
piepered expr sely for children; al-
though, hotted, if one looks at each pe-
riodic:de as the tat. Ilarper's
Yoting People, Wide Awake, and the
elegant juvenile books in our book
storesesnd in the.libratey of the Hopkins-
Puleic Seheols, he will readily' ad-
mit that older people may be inetnieted
childrert•e liter ure. Such authors as
ae well ad amilti by allegretto array of
Harriett Preset) t Spofford, I.ouiea 51.
Alcott, Citarlue gbert Craddock, S. S.
Cox, Jeesie Fre 'tout, Frill:ere Burnett,
and many other ,contribute to dee juve-
toile %seek, and rtiats of the higheet
repetatioe fund It illustrations.
"When I was youngeter," fetid an
old inercliant, • he peeeed by a brill-
lately ornanien cti show-window on
etrret, "Cl ristintos books and mag-
azines wenenot knots H. Sixty years
ago a llopkitievi le boy had to fight his
o ati lie best 'Mil through the pages
of the Etiglish Rotolo r and Welister'e
Spelling-book. 111 the pictured lie had
isi his 'book we e the Milkuiliti, Tilt•
Farmer and Lawyer, awl the Bad Boy
in the Oil MaCe Apple Tier. Children
1101V have a muci pleasanter time ith
their studies."
lilt es the ( lenses
childeeti Iliad a p re and
meta, which ail fisilow
all future life.
looked upon thee
ueath its inuiince
with sparkling e)
they hell receive
burst forth in eon
"They are idols of t
They are angels of
ills sunlight still dle
lifts ?Wry still glee
it-ennui fr
Tim:, it ,4 4' t14 3. I4i
I kilo% ,*
1 he klugd iir i
'Inee w here
hoeing enjoy-
them thrOugh
The school teacher
as they withered be-
s boughe, and allowed
s the little gifts which
allti hie kindly aoul
arts and of househoots,
et in disguise.;
a in their tresses.
la in their eyes;
in home and from heaven,
• to ire twitily ay. I
, (11114 ." •
The terrors of Id WWI) which de-
mandtel enonnotil eacrideed of blood and
treasure, and fr 111 %hie,' the gentle
virtues were exc tided, are put aside,
anti the faith co !4 in whose inspira-
tion i. lot e.
Iva ,
:1' 6
ledger, that tlw
overdone. Your
but iet it In kept
delta hull it Again
and try to dash it
and brightness.
'just as the twig le bent the tree's in-
clined," and that i you want to raise a
Iveston Srrewman. 
well elitiptsi tre.• y u isnot .•.ore for it in
It* youth? Don't you et... how the pee-
eld one
-fifth of ticket 
t Ile ileliO01-1110110Pe for
the Third Cale-
,. Pie are building
children all over t e land? Don't. you
,000 in the Lottisiatia
adtr-eowtton serewman oe see the 
kindergar 1•110 and the costly
as.
-(4 elveeton 
printing houses I hich are devoted to
'eat? 
Tex.) childrets'e books, iagazinen and nee
papers'? Don't yo it think tbat it is Is
more important tt spend time, motto- !
raining of childreitrawing of Nov. 10th,
of mniiiAonville, kis and labor on 
the
than oil the breeoltist of pigs, turkeye,
calves, and colts ? Tose aside your led- '
_twaitaktamtnitiSpu3perkr.ititentient earth, tinder the
ger for otte !wane "sherry 
holiday, and
be a boy once noir ere y out 
letiv.. this
•Isildreti'd Clinton:le
Tree.
ilood, .1
low, 'Jug 41%.•1'
isildren'a biotite:ea is
ledger is excellent,
its place. Please
t the Tree
own till it- jes
on't you know that
pileateti, the pooleon being in her blood.
I secured a bottle of B. 11. B. and pla-
ced her upon its use, and te our *unwire.
the improvement began at once, and her To Save Money.
recovery' wait rapid and complete. No
other preparation ever produced such a
wonderful rhatige, and for all forms of
Blood [esteem! I cheerfully reccomtnend
B. B. B. Its a superior Blood Purifier.
Yaolmaster titte,o1;g11:1)tiafilrEoatl' .
Atlanta, ( Hain 'erect, is the new block (wont. I k Ellie' hardware store.
Everything New and Neat!
=very=-11.e..IS
For Cheap Bargains!
GREAT GRIEF
From the Athens 4ia.) Benner-Watch-
Mall.
Uncle leek :tanner says: Fifty years
ago I had a running Otter on my leg
whielt oefused to heal under any treat-
ment. Iti lee3 I a ent to California And
remained eighteen months, and In 1873
I visited Hot Spriegs, Ark., remaining
three months, but was not cured. Am-
putation was discussed, but I concluded
to ineke one more effort, I commenced
biking the B. It. II. about six weeks ago.
The lifty-year sore on my leg Is healing
rapidly, and yesterday I walked about
fifteen miles fishing and huntitig with-
out ally pain, and before tieing the B. B.
B. I could itot walk exceeding half a
ndle. I sleep Roundly at night for the
first time in ottani years. To think that
eix bottle!. have done me niore good than
Ilot springs. eigitinOn months in Cali-
fornia, la.siolt.e in IiIimeitse amount of
tine eight or ten first-class
ployeiciane, will coneint* any 111811 on
earth that it Is a woaderful blood medi-
cine. It hes else Cure I me of t•atarrh.
MOUTH!
'filere is a lady living here, Mrs-,
a 110 11SK had catarrh for many, many
years.. I have knew,* she had It for fif-
tt•en or twesay 3t-ers, anti my father
once docioned her. as die was then a
teitate on ottr piece, For the last two
and a half y ears she has been bedridden,
the eatarrli or cancer, (the numerous
physician's have never devided which),
timing her two and a half yeari in the
bed, hail eaten all the roof of her mouth
out. She Wag SO 'offenAlve no one could
pt ty in tiw room; she could not eat any-
thing. but voila tewidliaw soup it it Was
ter:tined. She gave up to die, and came
so neer le riebleg ail thought she would
die. Her Rill bought the B. B. B., and
tist.d several botiles, which effected
ato rutin. eure. She is novo' well and
beatey. I have reit exaggerated one
teethe... LUCY STRONG.
tir t• Ps a. f. i.z s13,000-11.11
Tickets (tidy e5. Sleeves ie Proportion
etss'est374F"77, tqlt
LC I SI VA STATE LOT T f ,qr COMP Y
We it, 10•re,, w.. iie tbe
arrangements 1-tir ilie Stmetley anti quer-
terly Urea ings of the lo/.11•!alla Ntate
(cry Company. and in le•rson mannge unit con-
trol the Ilra ings t111:111SelVeS. and Iltat llir dame
are conoinetee aeth feirneae. and in
good faith ton ard all parties. and we withorme
Lite Company to tea. 11114 t•ertitli•itte. a itli fae-
simile. of tr .ignatitret attached. in it. IVINer-
lisement..**
t;f° f*/ 2e9)
COMM alit otii v re.
Wt. (:-•• ill; i••1.-iiinti4.1 Rank. a
pay ali Prir-t irawo the
totter:, 0 6 14 .4 I :Pe preWt1;
ter.
J. . C114: I. F: it II e
IP rie•s. Louisiana Nut
%tell PI, II. K I:
re•. *state Nat
4 • II It
Pre•. Orleirn•
1i -I Banker. ti
Louistana state
tel our count
on a 1 lin k
NNI.111 •
tonal HIS 114.
LIDA% I •1
Iona' Bank.
Ineortsirated in IVA for 28 years be the Legis-
lature for Educational and Clieritarde purpiewei
with n capitni $1.000,000-to a hteh a reserve
its frau-
fund of over sssieeou has -ince 'been added.
By RP I,V.`rl% he'rottig popular vote
chime ns made pnrt or the present State COO-
stout Ion al 'opted December Tit, A. D. 1879.
The only Lottery ever voted on and endorsed
by. un, people of nny state.
P ri•fro r Os 01. pestpenes.
Its sfeauo Slagle Number Drawn
Snits take place monthly. mei the Extra -
ore.nary Dray+ ings regularly 4.‘ery three
months inslen.1 of Steri-Annually as heretofore,
beginning Nlarch, lama.
A splendid opportunity tO win a fortnne. Ist
IsranitHrt:wine. Class A..in the Aendetny of
a gsto_ts..th MontiiII Drawing.
Musie. New Orleans. Tuesday, JAN. 12th,
CAPITAL PRIZE MAR
100,000 Tickets at .5 climb. lifractines in Fifths
in proportion.
LIST OF PlifZES.
1 ;110:5:.,770,0
1 ILapit.t1;Prize.
I "
.. ilt2.1.(04.0"
25 Pri.r.es of 022.511.
10 ••
fi.t,r) Id ••
100 •• 2•01
000 - MO
SOO " l'ol . • 
. 1.53020111,01;:
10110 -
APPRoXISI AVON PRIZES.
9 A pproxintatiou Prises cif 4750
9 do ,10 son 
____Pti_::475°.
9 do do 230
1n123,302:4;1-111;7;011011aMonnting to
Application for rates to club' should he made
only to the office of the company to New Or.
For ft rther in forniation write clearly giving
full address. Postal Notes. Express Money 00-
il lei:ran a, o* r New York Exchange in ordin•ry letter.
Currency by Express it'll MIMI Of 185 and up-
wards at our expense) addreseed
M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.,
or M. A DAUPHIN,
Washirgtore D. C
Make P. 0. Money Orders paya-
ble and address Registered
Letters to
\ • ' NAT1:iNAI. BANK.
NeW Orleans, La.
kin Hall,
-11EALF.It IN-
Welmatip IIilsorpassel
'• It 1111r.
>WEs'I` PRICES.
Virg, • a 4pria t• streets,
Hopkinsville. - - Ky.
LOSE NO OPPORTUNITY
tool after all t on will tin u • oetter place Weave money than at the uew store ,f
M. LIPS TINE,
• • • - all of the latest style, and prices lower than ever
lax-sr Gc.c.c114, Cacstlxixiag•
AND CENTS' FURNISHINC GOODS!
0 I li, end. and Ike ladies n be delighted to see the novelties in
Mr.. Louie Hart. during her recent trip East, really excelled herself in that line of goods whileher selection of
CLOAKS AND OTHER WRAPS
will compare with tbat of another house in the country.
BOOTS AND SHOES
For men and boys of all gratis., and a stock for the ladies and misses that will suit them beyond
the possibility of a doubt.
Mr. W. le WALLER will make affidavit to 311 the above, and would be pleased to have his
old friends ran on him for verification.
The Nashville St. Store
rcutaiti H.cii a- L. rutot,rv. awl Mc.-i-. I :0•1.1 Mid II T
III the house as low as an) body. The stock will be kept 111PI complete all the time.
M. LIPSTI Z
GLASS' CORNER'
mains! Bargains!
THE GREAT BARGAIN STORE OF
0, T.
Is now full of all goods in his line. His purcha
ses were made at a time when goods of all kinds
were to be bought at the lowest figures. Nevei
in the history of Hopkinsville has there been
offered to the trade
CLOTHING,
-OF THE
BN1
AND MAKE,
AT SUCH LOW PRICES
As Can Now be Obtained
At Jno T. Wright's.
rail and Wining Stook!
now open, and everybody invited to inspect it
Small Boys, Youths and Men cuk3 all be suited
in fit quality and price
Measures taken and Suits Made to Order
I AM GOING TO SELL,
and you can get my goods at your own prices.
U you don't believe me, come and try me.
I have also an unusually large stoc,-k of
-YOU WILL FIND-
A Large and Well selected stock 14 Nice and lima
STAPLE AND
FANCY HUMES!
Breathitt's Nashville Street Grocery,
! FINE TEAS, COFFEES,
FRESH CANDIES,PURE SPICES,
CANNED GOODS OF ALL BINDS,
and everything usually kept in a First-Class
Grocery
I THE BEST QUALITY OF GOODS
AT THE LOWEST LIVING PRICES!
Everybody invited to call. Highest Cash Prices
paid for Country Produce or goods
exchanged for same.
Remember the place,
John W. Breathitt, Jr.,
Cur Nashville and Clay Sts.
South Kentucky College,
A SCHOOL I'Olt 1;OTH SEXES,
3EK.szori.tvLc)3EKair
The First Terai of the Huh year hegins:Til.a.tay. Septein'ier Isl
• FACULTY:
S. R. trun,haiirli. M.A.. Pres't. Prof. liatliculail,a. Mechanic*, and Astroningn v.Janies E Seoney . M. A.. Vice Pre4iiiwit. Prof. Pill , Greek, and Pedagogics.M. L. Lipsemith. M. A.. Prof. Natural tick-tire and Lath,.
Jas. H. Floe, 31. E.. Prof. Engineering. Physic,. and Commerce. and Commandant tif Cadets.Mrs. Keine Ailizeraon (taint... M. A., Inetructor German. French. English and History.Miss A Own* Pendergast. M. E. I.., !instructor in M•theinaties. English. II isc•ry and Geography.Mho Ouster Scoley, M. A., B. Teacher Preparatory Department and 'ails( henna.Aug G. Reichert. (New England Conservatory of Huai,. Roston,. Pr:ii,upal of Music Department.Mies Jennie scotwy-. M. A., I net ructor In Art and Teacher Plano-n•rieJames A. Young, M. D.. Lecturer on A natotny and PhyslologY.H. Bush. Elm.. Lecturer on Commercial Law.
Mrs. L. F. Dates, Matron.
F:XPENSES PER TERM-3D WE EKs.
Tuition In Collegiate. Normal and Commereial Departments. ri.6.t116: Preparatory Depart ments.1153.00:Primary Department. 113.01; Roan" In l'ollege.1173.0,, Musie 1.essiiii. Plane). Mimi; Use of Instrument.WM: Vestal Leasofm. ile.4: Painting In I lit on Canvas. AtIti, Chinn. Wtroti. MAW: Drawing, Pencil orcrayon, 113.0u. No extra charge for German and French. Prof. and Mrs. James E. scobey will tisi-echarm. of the Boarding Department in the college bonding. an t. ts horn rion-resident young ladleewill board. Young men can find good taiard aPProved feltilhes neer the college building. or In thetunnies of ['apt. Jas. H. Fitts and V. M. Metcalfe. t 'berm, f•d• hoard. everything Included, tit permonth. Military' discipline will lie PII*1911,..ett it, ii,,tises by Commandant Cadetsthe same as if they were In barracks.
Special attention is called to the Military Department under the management of Capt. Jas. H. FIttaas Commandant of Cadets. The well known reputation and experienee .,f Prof. Aug. G. Relehertinsure thorough instruction on PlaIlo. VIOit11, orgain and in Voice Cult:ire. For l'atalugura. Announce-ments or other Information. apply
Iritt" 3111111ArG111. Prest.
or to J A MEte E. itiCO II 1: 1 . V. P.,
illispkin•vIlle. Kr.
OFFER
THE FARM AND CARDENla handsomely printed onentbly paper, with1111119111111.11.1.1111111ATI91111, and is a homelike. sea-
all*. and A I:CI:KATE rural jouroal.
INTERESTING CORRESPONDENCE
• vnluable l•fiannatilem from e State In
tisaanin athn,ilingrEsity_Torn efidIlfrIrandpairoollf.SOku tisru.,,,-
ivia su I tock e efor
tieureatiAlee. anclI5*
▪ N. isnoe
ten trial 6..ihSer:tlerl heeonte pergaanewt rc**raedr:rraY.
and use their influence to otend more name.. L.P.,'
Poe. haVITIg i• feel eertalti that It ;
pay us to make A IA fl t 1. OFFER to tudn '••• • 7
*t*Iire gr:s7'. 3 MONTHS 10a.
•ro every reader I e h al,' send US Cita.
or sliver. we send - THE FARM AND GARDE:11( '' •
trial fiT lirer month& Please accept this trial offer at o• , •
If only to satisfy curio.ity.atid yoti will certainly be &frt. at•.y
the 1,uta• nosisense or Malta .
Adt=e" FARM AND GARDEN, 1001
POPULAR
BALLADS
Just Going Town to the Gate.
Handful of Ewan. Wait 'Ll11 ths
Clouds Roll By.. en w••t
Wben the Sun Goes Down. A Knot
cf Blue and Grey. Marva Gone
With a (bon. hweet Violet&
Brid get le.nagbue. Little Wire,
Nellie. Buld McIntire& Only a
Pansy Blowom. Nobody Know*0Whmat)a rTe_o_teliehtr;
paddy Duffy's Cart_ :Widow No-
Igs the ao...e. yisi son 1. Yoe Ilan
lea's Goat V..arrior Bold. We sat
ONLY' 20 C'T S. .1,1';
Slippers. ()illy to See Her t acc Agent. I ve 0•,:y Been Down to the C.ob. Nelly Gray. You
Get More Like Your lied EverY Hay. WY Pretty B.-(1 none, I'll Hemel:Ow', Tun 1...wilder:or
Take You Horne Again, Kathleen. Old-Fatiliiiined Homestead. Pallet of' Sera.. Craditee
Prayers. /bevy s Sunday Out. Wheu You've Got But Fifty Cente. old rtoks at Home. I•11
Empty. Baby 's tiohe. Never Take the Horseshoe front the Door. Blue Mountains,
Home Again. V.". Never Speak us ne Pam Ifv. Farmer's Buy. Lullaby. Bios. Keep Away
Garden Wall. A Flower from my Angel Mother's Orave. I Left Ireland asA Mother Because,
Leaf of by frum me Angel Mother's Grave. al ary of the Wild Moor. Peeirio-Inei. jos lined,.
we Were Poor. Give an Bouvet Dish 1.ad a;Ctiance. Not Before Pa. spanian Cavalier.
Mountain Song. In the Gloaming. Love tit the Kliamerwk. Barney McCoy. Butcher Boy.
from the Girls. Rigby Mine. Grandmother's Old Arm l'halr. High Water Pinta OVer the
Bin a Oevitlenian SOIL Sweet Evelina. Forgive and Forget. All the Troubles You Have
Ind. This hook Is printed on paper sawe %Ir. as &beet Order a copy
AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO., 17 North Tenth St., Philadelphia, Pesn'ad
Hats, Furnishing Goods FIN
AND UNDERWEAR
Embracing all of the Latest Novelties, and they
are marked to sell lower down than ever before.
A full and complete line of ee
BOOTS & SHOES,
SOIL 11 I. N Ho
Best M011€ & Locst Prices.
"SAVE MONEY,"
y, tionto Co.,
Manufactin-ers of
E CARRIAGES,
And dealers In
FINI-Elm Mullillou
is the motto el l•ry sensiter ceenoinical !nen, and you n(11, N,:re ffii by calling
It my store for anything in illy line.
JOHN T. WRIGHT.
Nat tinither, Manager J. K 11 
Implements•
CD-arlt c1it C---aither Ccrn.ran.-37,
Tolmcco
HOPKINSVILLE, KY..
-cr.r. aughey, Preside:It.
DIRECTORS:
It N..ro-i AI I lloilles, 'I nos. 't moos, Z. T, , Join, W. 11.inilborri, Thos. W. Baker
BiriEbilri tri4E,42t
Hopkinsvilie. KeAtuckV
Repairs Promptly Attended to.
0,11 X. MILLS
WHEELER; MLLS 8c CO.,
TOBACCO WAHEROUSEMEN COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
rireirroOf wm,ohotr,, 30X3ELJOJEit.C30 fiCCE"
"" WARE HOUSE.
BUCKNER ea, WOOLDRIDGE. Prop'rs.
Liberal 13.1Nalleell 011 tobacco in store, and per oust itttenti•in giver, t•, Cie in-pis•ro•to
of tobacco. timid lot tor teams and quarters for teamsters. Send us your tobacco an I w
Obtain the highest priccv All Tobacco Insured unless otheriviso instructed In writing.
Buckner & Wooldridge.
.1, 8. Parrish. I II. %Riker Wilithins.
Parrish, 3auck.ra.ei 6t co-,
Tobacco Salesmen and Commission Merchants,
NON WHicliono!
CLARKSVILLE. TENN.
J %WI.% KENNIE1111. keeper.
.41..ZYCT-11 1\TC=S OlsT COINTE:a.10 17-1\4=1•T'T'S-
R!!!==, an1 Railroad streets.
Hopk ins vi I! e, - - K y
Literal A•icatice, . I, P01 errd I•3 troutralline
W. H. FAXON. Clerk.
wwwwwwWINWW1WW.
T II 10_1. sv rav-0 NV IF RAGSDALE
Hancock Fraser tic Ragsdale,
PP.OPteleaste
Peoples' Tobacco Warehouse
Clarksville. Tenn., Kopkinsville. Ky.,
len. IRAN( I IL rialeetnen,
W. J. KIA, er. I
itar.road btreet.
R.AtiSDALE. Salesman.
W. T. TANDY, Book
-Keeper
epeeist attentior. to sampling and power Ttalseis . rio advance- made on consarnmests.
irar-Au tobacco Insured unless we have wr itcn in..trnetions lb. contrary. Conforlabl
quarters provided for Wain. and 'canisters
4
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T IIENEW ERA.
JOHN 0 RUST.
HUNTER 1,000,
  Editor.
Proprietor.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 25 1885.
tottle nub p octet.
t oh. John D. Morris is in the cat
Prof J. W Haat spent Tuesday in Trenton.
Don Lipatine, of Texaa, is visiting his father.
H411. Jas MeKetiste .was In the city Mon-
day
Dr. ( lots. sbackleforst left for Memphis Tuss
day.
Mr. J. P. Davie. of Beverly, paid us a call
Enday.
Mr. Arthur Henry returned from t hieago
•unolay.
W I. Stooektun and family left for Florida
Monday.
Jack Blumenstiel returned from Memphis
Saturday,
Miss Emma Lee Leaven is visiting relative, in
Princeton.
Mr. T. H. ItaneocIt, of Clarksville, was in the
city Thursday.
Miss Emma Waller, of Louisville. is visiting
Friends in the city.
Miss Its Williams is visiting Miss Bessie
Long, of RuaerlIville
Kos Valavamosham. of FraakIll, is 'Niers
Kim Lassie Mama,
Mlle LIMPS V tessIee has ettletieet teem a
lo IMO+, in 160 Wool
WS, W Adroolt *ea wife, sit Ileveris, MOP,
s111319#1111 1111110 0111 Thirsts,.
Mumma Gutsy Metiona wet 1114.141 Millloorlue#1
will speed sartstutaa 111 Lawmen.).
Misr ernes Walter has returned trsm Mayo
ford to spend the holidays at honor.
Miss Mune Lee Hunt, of Calvert City, is %Li-
lting the family of Mr. Henry Morris
W. K. Howell and mother, Mrs. Cook, of
oatetoatte were in the city shopping Tuesday.
Henry e.Baneraormerty engineer at the Asy-
lain, now of Louis. ale. is visiting friends in the
city.
Miss Mamie Barnes and Mrs. Cie Metcalfe
will spend Christmas in 1,0{14%111e suiting rela-
tivea.
Mr Jas. Browder and, a de, of Louisville.
Are visiting the family of Rev. E. W. Hot-
tomly
Mr. ( . .1 Gilbert, of Murfreesboro, will
spend the holidays la this city, the guest of
Prof. Seohy.
Mr H H. scoot, who is engaged in the Patent
gate business has returned from a LAISIlleelel
•161114(:01111111,111.
Mon Maple Johnson left Saturday to sioenil
the Christmas with laer Uncle. W. P. Philippe,
of Nashville, Tenn.
Mr H. F Moore. of Gates, Tenn. who has
been attending South Kentuckt College, left for
Me noose Wednesday
Mr Berman! Weil, a merchant of Paducah,
and Mr. W. C. Jenkins, of st. harks. were on
Lousiness visite here Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Mamie, Mr. and Mrs. E.1..
gar Bradshaw. sad Mr. and Mm S. F. Wil-
lisin, of Pembroke, were in the city Thursday.
Moe Price Gamut, who was a guest of Miss
Ellen Ryan. returned to her home in Christian
county last Saturdat die go-1.W Es-
Miss Annie L. Hudolleston. of Murfreesboro.
Tema., who ham been attending South Kentucky( college, lefr.for her home a few days ago, where
she will spend the Christmas builds's.
Messrs J ()urine, and John Moayon re-
turned from • protracted stay at Hot springs
111L.St Frtolay. Mr Courtney is much improved.
We regret to hear that Mr Iloayon is still af-
flicted.
Joseph Knorht, organette; Geo. Kivirlit.( hurel, Hill: John 14vitimh Anil Roy salmon.
Kelly.; K R. Brown, J. H. Long. John S.
Paraa and John Dalin, ( rufton. were in (hos
city Tuesiay.
Kostiorel. .t Bop!, Keliys. If. E. Kong and
The.. Ryan, Pon; Miss Julia Davidson. S. J.
Purcell, Mack Fuqua, John Burhani am..1
Elms Richards, Lafayette: E. D. Henderson.
Pairview, were on the city Friday.
Hon. Hunter Wood, U. s. Collector for this
district, arrived yesterday and is spending to-
day in our town. He Is looking through Jno.
o. Roach A Co's , new distillery, which will
start up III a few days. Ile Is 11•0 taking two
,or three depositions concerning the burning of
the bonded warehouse at this place October
11th, . mien Local.
Octegraarians.
Last night at his reeldence oil Sev-
enth street, Mr. Ceo. 0. Thompaan
gave a supper to five of hia old friends.
The meetieg was a pleasant one, and
but one of the party was under SO years
oleo. They have all faithfully served
out their three Fevre and ten and have
lived long enough to see eocial custom,
change and rechatige. They have seen
the development of the business inter-
ests and eivilizatiou of our country.
During their lives the forms of religious
service have been re-nooddled, new
schools of philosophy have appeared,
political ideas and political parties have
lived andalied, science, during this pe-
riod, has achieved some of its most won-
derful triumphs, and the State of Ken-
tucky has changed from a wilderneaa
into a land of towns and cities. Won-
derful indeed are the changes of these
eighty years. Then there were no steam-
boats or railroads, now our rivers float
majestic steamers and 123,000 miles of
railroad track form a net work over the
continent: then It took $350,000 a year
to run the Post
-office Department, now
it require. $34,000,000; then there were
1,500 postmasters in the country, now
there are 50,000, then the population of
the United States was 5,000,000, now it
is 56,000,000. These figures but mark
the rapid progress the world has made
during the lives of these kind and no-
ble old men. For them to meet to-
gether and discuss the memories of the
long ago and recount their experien-
‘ en during theee years of change and
progress most indeed have been a plea.
-
are. The following are the names and
ages of the octogenarians: Geo. 0.
Thompson at), Kirtley Twyman 83,
Thos. Bottomly 801e, Lewis 1'. Tem-
pleton SI, James Bronangh al and
George Poindexter 7S. The occasion of
the feetiv iciest was the celebration of Mr.
Thompson's eightieth birthday.
•
RTMENIAL.
Mr. J. C. Carey. of Princeton, WU
married to Misa Lulu L. Leavell, at the
Chrietian church in this city, Thursday
morning at 10 o'clock, Mid. L. W.
oftleiating. The ushers were
Messrs. R. W. Henry and Livingston
Buckner, Mr. Frank Matchen, of Prince-
ton, and Mr. Will Mae-hen, of Louis-
ville. The 'endal party left on the
morning train for Princeton, where
they will reside In future. Mr. Carey is
a succeseful business man and a cour-
teous, elegant-gentleman. The bride is
a young lady of fine personnel, and has
long been a useful and favorite member
of Hopkineville society. We wish then'
happiness and prosperity through life.
A Broken arm.
Willie, the five-year-old son of Mr. J.
M. Claggett, living on theCox Mill road,
one mile and a half South of the city,
fell out of his chair Wechteeday evening
R1111 broke his ann. The limb was set
by Dr. Hickman.
A 1411thettag Affray.
nitride), More i rig near
flridge, Nor Mlle' fourth of tido WU, A,
J Per Weenie I It Vol eed IN I LIINIONI,
ly Willi two hootitlifft 44ItioN 6i1f1 COM,
*or,' itrerrettl emamsther
1111111 ter14.4%* ilrow s I I
hes pistol ettihir...1 at Ws  101114
1 ,4 ,1 11•1111 *111111.1 MI Isis MI•10. WW1
oiot usrintiollt hurt. lite sheriff 11114 11
warr•so for the ern
W •am1.1,111.
Fin ( barter of the I Ity of Hopkins-
vine, anti the (Srdinance of the Board of
f 'estitsetimen requires the ('Ity Tax Col-
lector to Collect the City Taxes on or
before the 30, Dec., and that in all cases
where taxes are not so paid the Collee-
tor Is required LO sell property to make
the taxes with 10% penalty and Cost
added : Call at the 4 (Mee of Long, Gar-
nett and Co. to-day, pay your Taxes and
save Costa.
W. F. GAR:err? Collector.
iteltrit goritetitiva.
Howe's sun time is the city etandard.
For list of lands for sale by John W.
Payne, see fourth page.
We will hive a new jewelry sto...e in
the city after January 1st.
The finest watch repairing lit the city
is done at Howe's.
Three weddings are among the proba-
bilities of the next month.
Ste the elegant display of Christmas
goods at Howe's.
The South Kentaclian has enlarged its
size to an eight column paper and pre-
sents a neat appearance.
Remember, that the most reliable
and finest watch-work, and at more reas-
onable prices than any here else, is
done at M. 1). Kelley's.
Mr. W. T. Rutland has been appoin-
ted postmaster at Empire, in the place
of Geo. 13. Croft, resigned.
We were pained to learn of the sudden
death of Mr. J. P. McKnight at his res-
idence near Pee Dee Sunday night.
A fifteen-year-old boy broke the skull
of a twelve-year-old boy with a stone, in
a fight at Henderson last Saturday. The
injury is fatal.
Have you men the display of Cluiste
ma. gond' In the ellote Window of
Jewelry Pala& "It lakee the
cake,"
Fee Bee Ges-The Mors room lately oe-
copied by 11, W, thresteeed,
Appif to W. T. cooper, rwoix Hotel,
or J. M. Ehillinitfi, Longview.
Mrs. Augusta Hummel, of Dresden,
Saxony, Germany, lately moved to this
city, is selling a lot of very fine and ar-
tistic designs in worsted and bead em-
broidery.
The Japanese Jugglers in connection
with the Sunday school children of the
Cumberland Presbyterian church will
give an entertainment Thureday even-
ing Jan. 31st.
Don't buy anything for Christmas
presents until yeti have seen the attract-
ions at Howe's Jewelry Palace. His
stock surpasses anything in town.
Mr. Samuel White, brother of John
W. White, of Garrettsburg, died in Pa-
ducah last Wednesday at 6 o'clock a. in.
The remain' were interred at Garrets-
burg, Thursday.
Dont forget to call at M. D. Kelley's
jewelry emporium and see hie elegant
stock. Beats anything in towtoin (plan-
tity, quality, styles and low prices.
Judge D. N. Wooldridge, who was
once a prominent citizen of this county
but of late a resident of Stockton, Mo.,
died of heart digester at tail ho if in that
place on the 16th, Inst.
If you want to buy a Christmas pres-
ent, do not while away your time look-
ing at small stocks of old style goods.
but go to Howe's Jewelry Palace and
see more tine Christina& goods than you
ever saw before.
lire. M.' Ware is quite ill.
Rev. Jas. Allensworth, colored, bap-
tized six colored converts at the old mill
pond Sunday.
Mr. Lee Lander, who lives in the
Beverly neighborhood, accidentally shot
himself Ihrotigh the band Met week
while carelessly handling a pistol.
Mr. Chas. Blowser, the famous Louie-
vine comedies), will appear at Ho!
lands Opera blouse Dec. 30th, In hie
popular and stuusing drama, "In the
Swim." 
.
C. E. West, "the Sewing Machine
Man," sold 5 slice machines for Christ-
t
mas presents. ,1 Charlie is an enterpris-
ing boy, and e serves the name of "The
Machine 
Mani
of the town.
Mr. Robert McKee, oho lives near
Croaky, while at work on a barn Satur-
day fell front the roof and was consider-
ably hurt. Ile made a narrow escape,
but will be out in a few days.
It is currently reported and general-
ly believed that the population of Hop-
kinsville will !soon be decreased by the
load of two of its brightest young ladies,
atid that of Clarksville correspondingly
increased —Clarksville Democrat.
Street Superintendent Twyman has
put up a hew patent gate at the old en-
trance of the City Cemetery, This Ino
protemetit With the eititowalits recently
mm111'04041 Moto Melo Coed WIII
the entrIlliers at that puha Mitch More
einteellient,
Hr WUllain rage, of title county, liii
killed 4147 pertridgee educe Nov. 95th,
ise5. Ile hunted three days one week,
killing 43 the first day, 41 the second,
and 42 the third. This record is hard
to beat, and if *ny hunter in Kentucky
can show up iiigger figures, let him
speak out. L
This is a great country. The penin-
sular of Florida sends us delicious or-
anges; and that is what troubles the
small boy. The peninsular of Alaska
sends seal-skin simples, and that is
what stirs up emotions in the soul of his
big eister. This great peninsular war
will rage during the holidays.
Mr. John Twyaran had on exhibition
yesterday a chameleon lizard. It is a
wonderful animal and wee brought here
by Mr. Twymau from Florida last
spring. It changes its color with the
color of the objects about it. On a
piece of red flannel it appears red and
on a man's hand it turtles white.
Quite a crowd gathered around to see
the curiosity.
The signal service flags are not yet
dying at this point, but the newspaper
agitation of the matter goes on and the
proposition gains favor withj the far-
mers and merehants daily. In this
connection it may be proper to note that
the thermometer marked 65 degrees
yesterday in the shade, and that over-
coats] were not in requisition.
Mr. Frank Holloway died Sunday
morning at his reeldent e in this county.
He euffered long, but was calm and wil-
Mr. John Green. of the Belleview hug e hen the destroyer tstme. Mr. Hot-
neighborhood, butchered twit hogs last low-ay ea* a noble man, anti a host ot
week that weighed 1060 pound' net. hie, de are left bolded to mourn !tie !owe
Otte was a poland china and the other Ile was buried sett- Garrettsburg Sun-
an improved chester white. dty even lug. There were tio funeral
Mr. James S. Young, formerly a "vie"- We PIY 111113thiZe With the Id-
p
0. 
Pay ne a y ou: it; dieted and tender our kindest eympa-artner in the fir
tide,. to friends and relatives.
The marriageWednes‘lay night of M r.J.
B. Richards to Miss Sellie McDaniel Was
a brilliant affair. The cereneety took
Jewelry Palace and see the elegant line place in the Metinelist chureli at
of Christmas goods. Mr. Howe has just ° `lc"' Bev' E. W. "°tWinlY °filch"
returned from the Eastern markets, and t'
I 
no• 
Ihe church was hamlimmely dec-
orated. A large audience of ftiends
of this place, (lit ii Wedeleselay last.
His remains were interred the day fol-
lowing in the City Cetnetery.
It is a rare treat to go Into Howe's
has brought with him hundreds of beau-
tiful and rare attractions. Many of
which have never been seen in Hopkins-
vine before
lite Franklin Fororite says that the
farmers of Simpson are giving ."tobacco
strippings" to which their neighbors
are invited. The Invitation is generally
accepted, and the crops are stripped
amid as much merriment as that of old
fashioned log-rolling@ or corn-huskinge.
have you seen the magnificent new
stock of diamonds, gold and silver watch-
es, clocks, jewelry, spectacles, Holland's
gold pens, engagement rings &e. now
open at M. D. Kelley's jewelry empori-
um.
"All that glitters le not gold," and
the Gold-Brick man is badly P011/. Be-
sides, the trick is very old; and, confi-
dentially, the two travelers' mothers
don't know that they are out so they
had better run in out of the cold. They
might po to Clarkeville and exchange
their gold brick for stock in the!. A. &
'1'. railroad.
A new jewelry firm has .laten organ-
ized In this city. The firm will be
known as D. Galbreath & Co. They will
open an establishment ill the house now
occupied by N. Tobin and avid cotn-
meute business early in January. Mr.
Galbreath is well known to the trade
and will make a success in his new de-
parture.
$ 5,000 00 worth of diamoods on ex-
hibition at Howe's Jewelry Palace; also
the largest and most attractive stock of
ladies' and gentlemen's gold watches
and chains, rings, charms, lace pins,
bracelets, gold pens, tooth-picks, silver
spoons, knives, carving sets, etc., all to
be sold very low for Christmas presents.
The I ounty Court of this County has
failed to send the full quota of young
men to the State College at Lexington.
Any young man in the County desir-
ing to obtain an education free of tui-
tion, by applying to Hon. James Breath-
itt, our representation, can be recom-
mended and will be admitted into the
above mentioned Institution.
Not quite $5,000 worth of diamonds in
stock at M. D. Kelley's, but yet lie has
the largest number of diamonds '46; con-
sisting of lace pins, ear-rings linger
rings, scarf pins, studs &c., and is worth
more le real dollars and cents, without
any fictitious valuation, than any simi-
lar stock lo town.
Mr. A. P. Campbell, Jr., Of this city,
In a contest with five other students for
Valedictorian of Vanderbilt Dental
College, .came out second on the list.
The last vote stood Ilarrell 20, Campbell
19. Mr. Campbell'. address is spoken of
as an able, chaste and eloquent effort. Ile
will graduate iht February and locate in
this city to practice his profession.
M. Frankel & Sons' have moved their
Immense stock of clothing and dry
goods into the new store rooms in the
Beard block, on the corner of kali) and
Sth street. The firm is one of the old-
est in the city and has been eminently
successful in its business career. The
room on the corner will be occupied by
the dry goods department, which will.
connect by a large door-way with the
room nxet door.Thls room will be filled
with a splendid outly of clothing. The
rooms are exceedingly bandeome, being
finished in cherry. Their goods and
rooms are wen worth a visit.
The greeter/I ittraetlott new in the
oily la the low prime at wide!' Mir pow
j1,01111 MI 1-i, Kelly le milling Id.
mggillIvent Nile slosh of everything In
the Jewelry hiss for the littilitays
tha eppettothity is, emit tout rialto
ine
 
ansI ots emoribeell,
The ladies of the NIlitli street Preatry-
whits ehtirrii, while entigtatatiatIng
themset wee the amteess of the enter
taInnastit recently elven at Illoillaistr•
Opera House, are sensible of the obliga-
tions they have incurred to other., and,
while expressing their thanks to the
public for Its generous patronage, they
desire particularly to acknowledge their
obligations to those who so materially
contributed to its success, both behind
the scenes and on the stage. For the
Information of their Mende, they will
say that the receipts of the evening
amounted to about $170 00, a tnost grati-
fying evidence of hearty appreciation
and kindly consideration,
was present, aed as the jesting couple
took upon themeelves the vows of tnatri-
mony they looked the picture of youth,
energy and happiness. The bride Is a
young lady of rare accomplishments and
Mr. Richards is one of our most popular
young men. They are well mated and
may jey and happieesa attend them
through life.
Time is money. Time flies. The mon-
ey flies too, especially if the tine. refer-
red to be Christmas time, which will
soon be present. The honeehold an-
nounces that the tree orthodox meaning
of present time is "the time for making
presents," from Caesar, the boot-polisher,
to Angeline. the Flower of the family.
Time is represented as a bajd-headed
scythe-bearer with only a single lock of
hair on his polished skull. This doubt-
lees signifies that the youngsters are
ready to matt-it their rich uncles bald-
headed, if they are not ready to orna-
ment the cloud of life with a silver lin-
ing. Dickens said that Christmas was a
forgiving time. Dickens was a careless
writer, however, and probably meant to
say a time for giving.
-•
A Lonesome Spot.
Alongside of the groonde of the Male
High School, lies an enclosed lot con-
taining some two acres of ground,
which is the picture of dreary loneli-
ness and desolation. It was once a
church-yard of the first Baptist church
built in Hopkinaville. It was a little
brick building, where the venerable
Doctor Keen preached for $300 a year,
when he first entered the work of the
ministery. It was customary at that
time, to bury the dead in the immediate
vicinity of the churches, so that church-
yard and grave-yard commonly had the
saute eigniticance. The church disap-
peared long ago. Its members deser-
ted it for the present one on Main street,
and as nothing is usually so neglected
and friendless as an abandoned church
edifice, the house soon went to ruin and
was torn down, being unavailable for
any other purpoec In that location.
But the sass big of the grave-digger in
the play, that the grave-digger builds a
stronger house than any other builder,
is verified in this dismal weed and brier
over-run lot, for the narrow houses of
the sexton have outlasted the old
church. On the establishment of the
City Cemetery many of the remains
were removed from tlie old church-
yard. There are ritill left undisturbed
some hundred graves, but in a ruhroue
and unsightly coMlItIon. A few box
tombs remain entire. Others have tum-
bled down, and lie •sprawling In all di-
rections. Head-stones are leaning at
all angles south their fragments are scat-
tered about in the weeds. The ordinary
memorials of a cemetery do not last
long. It 14 the ba ment of the sex-
ton's house which s enduring; the tip-
per story POOn eIrsteks and crumbles
away. Hoff-bushes, evergreens and
memorial plants ate wholly Wanting;
but alders, burdocks, bambeo-vInes and
briars abound, while poison-oak twines
Its snaky branches over the mossy and
half-defaced inscription.. Many of the
stones bear well known and honored
names.
A tomb In the northeast corner bears
the name of Dr. Moses Steele, born 1774;
died 1e17. Another lit the southeast
corner Is in meinorr 01 Mrs. Amends
Morehead, wife of Charles IC Morehead,
who duel III 11911, Another otone beers
the name of Mn, NUMMI If hiti101141r.
born Met died lutiKI, All the stone«
..1111 iiis ea1.01.11If , Of II littlf-illorOlt
We- altona abtloa, anions* Mall shallot the
ugly Keittliehy use .1.• witiell Is still to
he wen lit this oill illItie-gress chortle.
polio, are of gray Ilineafitne, Mete Is
li#01. s 1#111111P 1,1111111in' 1#1# shun of aus allot
Os to• soon I the old Imiststo1.141• 111.11111 less
ambitious then the modern ones. 'file
most elaborately unlamented stone Is
one in memory of Mrs. M. W. Tedlock,
born 1797; died Itelb. It is surmounted
with the old time urn and willow, sod
the inscription is on a mellalion center
encircled by a a reath. Large oaks and
bly
ly deposited by some serious mink or
hawk upon a tombstone, and underneath
thus ran the inscription:
"Look on me as you pass by,
As you are stow .o once was 1,
As i am 'tow s° you shall be,
Prepare for death and follow me "
It Is doubtful f any disposition could
be made of tide (lima], forsaken, un-
canny place at present. But there is no
one to care for It or look after it, and it
Must go from bad to worse. Planks are
wrenched off the fence, and truants use
It for a playgron id.
The lot beiong to the city. It is In
good shape and valuable as a lot. If
connected with the High School as a
campus it would be a useful and attract-
ive addition to that institution, affording
a field of exereleeito the young gentle-
men, l'eautlfyinej the entire surround-
legs, and largely' enhancing the value
oh' lots in the vicinity.
If this disposition be not made of the
lot it should be sold and the proceeds put
into the city treasury. It would proba-
could
to Public
increase of
perchase of '
bring $1,200, and
be applied
School library
school
the
the
Income
fund ,or to
accommodations,
apparatus.
money
of
the
or
the
GOLD Hill( h.
A !Orme to 11ellettse the Distorted lOs
masked,
Rnalittfa Of thstsspsperi iieee hetoole
Molnar w Ith (114 fen ions "gold lirlek s
*whittle. It Is at old trick, and many
an holiest man has experienced the
truth of the saying that "all Is not gold
that glittets," who opened hitt heart and
Isis purse to Well (heated strangers
claiming to have t"big thing" on hand
Last week at Mat- !eon, Ind., an old far-
mer was induced to invest In a gold
brick by a sharper, and, when investi-
gation was made, he found he had paid
$7,000 ;for a lump of valueless metal
The same old game is played time and
again, and the festive angler always
finds a sucker to site at his gilded bait
There is one 'Malice on record, howev-
er, when the swinOle was downed in the
first rotund. The story was told us by
Mr. Livingston B ekner yesterday. He
says that about two months ago two
well dressed, affable gentlemen called
at hia livery stabl6 to hire a horse and
buggy. They said they intended to go
through the couirty selling dry goods
to the people at their residences. They
told a colored etnploye at the stable
that they would go out one road, and
told, Mr. Buckner they would take
another. They had with them two
large and heavy valises, which they
placed in the buggy, refusing to permit
the colored man to assist them. All of
this excited Mr. uckner's suspicion,
and, thinking thet intended to steal his
team, he mountethis horse intent on
shadowing them. They started out the
Nashville road, n route different from
either of those previously mentioned,
ami drove straigh on toward Cushy.
Mr. Buck? er kept within sight and far
esough ae ay to be beyoed recognition.
11- liett they teach d Mr. Ed. asky's
they turneal into a one on the right and
thane tip into the RIM (hi. Mr. Buckner
followed and etetioneal himeelf on his
Itoree ladlind a (Ott sip of trees where he
coul I w etch thei movements. In a
few minutes the- uggy stopped, anti
one of the men got out and walked out
into the %owls. hi a minute or two be
rt tensed, got lido the buggy and the
Leo drove bat k to owe. Mr. Buckner
exile,' till they ws e out of sight and
*timed fur the aa Is to see what they
had beett doleg. Ile met Mr. Dave
Tandy oil the way nil seised him to go
ith him. After s arching awhile they
found it bundle 4.ar ully eoncealed, anti
unwrapping it fou d thst it contaitted
two gold bricks -elghing about 40
pounds each.
The brick were c rattily wrapped in
a newspaper, the Jr n Age, publialted in
New York in Dec tnber, 1874. They
brought the brick t this city and de-
posited them its ou of the Banks, de-
termined not to ea anythiug about it
but to await (level° lode. About two
weeks later the sem two men came to
his stable, hired telt ggy, drove out into
the country and rett riled in about two
hours. They left o the evening train
for Nashville anti it lung more has been
heard of them. On was tall with black
whiskers an!) the 0th er was a low; heavy
man. They remain d in the city but
one day each vIsit. Mach time they
stopped at the Isewla Homes, but did tot
register. Mr. litickfter waited patiently
to learn something
failing to discover a
he made the matter
the brick on exhibiti
jewelry store and tit
Galbreaths. The b
the sharpers but
tytiting, yesterday
ublic an •I placed
n, one at Howe's
other at Wilson &
ick are about 14
4vinchea long, 4 incite wide and 2 incites
thick. They have ery appearance of
being genuine, but, when bored into,
the baser metal wa4 discovered. The
sharpers evidently imikended to victimize
some one, and were scared off when
they returned and found their brick
gone. The theory of those acquainted
with the eircumstanoes is that they in-
tended to work their game in Nashville
and hid the brick here for safe keeping,
but we think it more' probable that they
had intentiomis. on some of our over cred-
ulous citizens. In all events, it should
be a warning to our people to let gold
brick alone.
Tobacco Protection.
The tobacco farmers of Pennsylvania,
held a convention kat Monday to peti-
tion Congress to hull-ease the duty on
Sumatra tobacco to 1 dollar a pound,
the importation of that article having
seriously affected d 'nestle production
of leaf tobacco.
The Philadelphia lrnises noting the
movement says that the (-ensue of 1880
showed all annual p uetion of 472,-
000,000 pounds of tobacco, of which sev-
en States—Kentucky Virginia, Penn-
sylvania, Ohio, Tent essee, New York
and Meryland—preduced over 20,000,-
000 pouiels each; e, gilt other States
from 1,000,000 to r,000,000 pounds
each, and twenty 
rigt 
t other States and
Territories less thane 1,000,000 pounds
each, leaving only Clatorado, Montana,
Utah and Wyoming as; uninterested.
The importance of the domestic pro-
duction of leaf tobacce, in view of three
facts, is national and iticalculabe."
The 'Sumatra leaf is largely used for
wrappers.
•
Tobacco Market.
HOPEIRSVILLE.
Sales by Abernathy & Co., Dec. 16th,
7 Mids., $6 80, 6 10, 6 00, 5 50, 5 30,
4 10, 4 00. Nothing except common
leaf and lugs of poor quality offered.
The general feeling was decidedly better
witit fully !ii cent advance. The indi-
cations are that we shall have an active
market soon, and if pisokagits srs put up
in good order and uniform thoroughout,
kiss plais(sr may eapeut rensuourstive
priests. Wg from She leIrvislar of
Thmerts 11, MIN dk, I sr, Liverpool
low, mher lit 'silo slog toy isat ail.
ekes, loiterers', Iii ore Is 104 1111101
lift11/1111111 y of any. twittetion hi values
of the better hind', 'or, in addition to
this now Itehlitt*Isilkail filet Ilia this
yearta drop moitaillti• a bogs propiirlfilli
of green end unsuitable dlock for our
tbest trade, prices h ve opened quite
high In the 
differ,tI 
t markets iv the
States.)
Dwellings.
Dwellieg-houses are in brisk demand
In all parts of the city. Ilopkinsville
other trees have struck their roots deep is eteadily enlarging and adding to herdown among the bonee of the dead, and many substantial attractions as a trad-
apread out their branchee in lusty leg point, and as a place of superior eti-growth above. It is a refuge end den tteatIonal facilities. As a natural resultfor snakes, weasels, minks and vermin 'every desirable remidence is spoken for
of all kind,. The remains of a half- in advance, and the supply does not
eaten gitUffig fowl lad been thoughtful-le/mai the demand.
tunity to see it.
If you want the new-Sales by Gin? & Gaither Co. of 10:
lihtia., Dee. 23, ge lottu o :
4 lilids. contemn leaf from 5 70 to 6 GO.6 4l 
" and medium lug. from For Christmas at the Fall and Summer4 10 to 4 8a.
CRUSIVIAN &HOWARD,
EGG NOGG!
ed to 86 hogeheatle. The market was 
Phcenix Hotel. CALL DSales of the market this week moue-
early and you will find'from 14 to le higher on Inge and com-
mon leaf. Sales next Wedneselay. the best in town.
GANT & GAITHER Co.
Sales by Buckner & Wooldridge of 22 The stock of Silver-hogsbeade, Dec. 23, as follows: ware at Howe's Jewel-11 Ithdit. common and medium lent' at$7 70, 7 40, 725, 7 30. 7 00, 7 00, 7 10. ry Palace surpasses
10 111"16- e°^Illmn alitV10°d lugs $5 20, anything of the kind5 00, 5 00, 4 80, 4 80, -I 85, 4 75, 4 5n,
4 50. ever seen in Hopkins-1 his.]. trawl' $2 75. ville.
- Market strong end higher for lugs and
low to common leaf.
Buckner :eel wooldridg FOR.
Teo Store Rofints on Main trpoot, !lop-Tobacco sales by Hancock, Fraser & , kinevillle, Ky. Apply toRagetiale of 20 1111(18. as folloe g ; iNG, GARNETT &. CO.8 Mids. of good medium leaf $9 00, _
--
800, 7 25, 7 25, 7 00, 7 00, 7 10. An Elegant line of
5 "di'. emn"""I leaf $6 75, 6 Pl°, 6 77'. Comb and Brush dress-6 00, 5 70.
Holiday Trade.
The tine Indian Summer-like temper-
ature, which has prevailed for some days
past, has drawn many v!sitore to town
on a round of itiepection atuong the
stores, to make purchases suitable for
their cousins, their uttufee and their
aunts, and so on throughout all the ram-
ifications of kinship actual or prospec-
tive. A more balmy and genial period
never preceded the winter holidays. On
some afternoons this week, our country
cousins seemed tohave (turned out en
masetilling the streets with buggies, ou-
tages and wagons, and.overtlowing on the
siewalke. The show windows are
unusually attractive, and varied In their
contents, and protnise Something to suit
every taste and purse. Within doors
the stocks more than fulfill the vendee,
and the most exacting shopper must ad-
mit that the llopkinsville nterchante
never were so amply equipped before
for a holiday campaign. 'Fite clothiers
are at the front with an endless stock of
wares for boys and men, throughout all
the hues of the rainbow ; the dry-goods I
dealers exhauat theollphabet of trade In
their full displays; tlae millinery shops
eaerreeborffilelriainhtwatitd of gbemzilshilitgmeurf i,lute glifortri 10;1
most ambitious hotiftewife'a Chtletioute I
dinner, and the heaps of oparkilito con•
feetioneriee, shelves tut glIttellog toy.,
Wive tor Mite end tuy tails Is of tropleal
!volts in the tuts Illeffinetill tatiatetioto
cry hummer near list' eeriest 01 Ninth 01111
Main streets email, the pea tif creed*
MAI set the IleolltA of llitt W 1111
WItli delight.
Trade has been fair mei Itoattly and in
some lines of goods quite brisk. We
trust that the eittarprising (lenient who
Rumored hailroati Disaster.
A rumor it as. In eircultition jun as
the paper was going to press that •
freight train on the I. A. & 'I'. railroad,
en route to Clarksville, was knoeked off
the track atel badly damaged. Sunday
night, by a poultry wagon. The inhu-
manity of the poultry man ill refueing
to aid imlifting the cars back on the
traelt sherply criticieed. The com-
pany will probably' sue him for damn-
gee.
1. 4. k T. Railroad.
A meeting of th fee ihseribers to the
first mortgage Nettie of this railroad was
held in clack:011ie last Friday. slsjor
Gordon, preehlent of the road, made a Ell I
it'stateme tf its troubles am] concitide.1
by asking the etitteeriber4 surreteh
the bonds for face value, payable in pre-
ferred stock and ret per cent, additional
eof comnnt stock, the trensfer n,ot to
take effect until Maj. Gordon, on. hie
part, pla-ce in the hands of the trustees
$90,000, in addition to the unpaid sub-
scriptioa e:-,n,non, ranking $1 10,000 to
guitranes t the completion of the road to
Princeton. A general change of direc-
tors was also protni-ed, giving (larks-
ville the controlling interred in the toad.
A lerkevIlle dispittch says that most el
the seloetiliars are wIlllog to give toe's.
doallr oir this miltmeripitunt 544 hays the
fowl vomplettel to lovelorn, They it.
goo that the siliteerip(here Ole all loot as
I Is, MI Ott road mitlitisheil.
1 CA
NEW ORLEANS MEASESS,
PREFF.I? 11 El) LOCALS.
SUGAR, SYRUPS,
And a few Barrels of that most Delightful Sweet from Louisiana. and v4 ry s aree article.
3E3.1%.91'1- 7MNitaM.
ORCHARD GLASS SEED,
tie Grass Seed. Red To Seed, Timothy Seed, Ciov2r Seed,
OAT, BARLEY, CAR DE SEEDS, Etc.,
FINE CREAM CHEESE,
imiuw.•012L.
re. fe NAT
FLORIDA ORANGES, .
PURE CRAB APPLE CIDER,
.•rfloal AN °Roll VIID IN Hilt OWN .111.
The Plush goods coun- Macaroni.,Vermicelli.Sago dec.have selected their stocks With extraor- ter at Howe's Jewelry 5divary taste and judgmetit will thud the Palace surpasses its
remunerative encouragement from the own record this year.public which they richly deserve. Their It is almost equal to thegoods are remarkably cheap, and put'. World' s Exposition.chasers are offered a very wide range of
selection. Do not miss an oppor-
Tobacco Sales.
- ng ca-se sets at Howe's.libds. lugs $5 10, 4 80, 4 90, 4 So, 44 00, 3 25. Prices from $3.50 to $45Our market ono (lid lolly stroeger each,ni, common leaf and lugs, ow hug to Ca.
fight the New York Ss milt-ate is makii,g The line of fine Chinawith the Spaoleit buyera. The pi; , .
may cominue, however, we doubt it. Cups and Saucers on
Ilancock, Fraser & It tgolale. easels, just received at
Howe's is just the thing
for a christmas presentTrue delicacy of flavor e hit trite ettl, s-
The Rarest of Combinations,
mouth, was killed by Mr. Holt en Taro
sly yesterday afternoon, on South 3lain
street. A mad-dog epidemic issetne to
be breaking out in many portions of the
country, and parties who have been bit-
ten by inad-doge mire going to France to
be treated by Professor Pasteur's sys-
tem of inoculation. 'I'lre New- York pa-
pera are full of mad-dog literature.
•
 
 Debilltaeld Men
You are allowed a frte trial of thirty days
of the use of Dr. Dye's Celebrated Vol-
taic Belt with Electric Suspensory Ap-
pliances, for the speedy relief and per-
manent cure of Nervous Debtlity, loss
of Vitality and Manhood, and all kin-
dred troubles. Also, for many other
diseases. Complete reitoration to health,
vigor and manhood guarahteed. No
risk is incurred. Illustrated pamphlet,
ith full information, tering. etc., mail-
ed free by addressing Voltaic Belt Co.,
aMraltall, Mich.
Mr. J. J. Barry, ripresenting
'Chain of Nurseries," las been in our
the
ner.
•
Mad Bog Killed.
A large black cur, which 111:0A 411 Rpmemhor in buying
eymptoms rabies by foaming at the at Uui your Christ-
mas Goods that J. D.
McPherson gives with
every fifty cents worth
you buy a ticket in the
grand drawing for a
fine organ.
ey of action, has been attained in the hi- at small cost.
moue California liqtild fruit rented 
- —
Syrup of Yips. Its pleit.aot taste atel An el egant line of
beneticial diem: have rendered it goods suitable to pre-mengely popular. Sample bottles free, sent to gentlemen just111111 large hottlee for sale bti• H. B. flur-
received at Howe's Jew-
elry Palace.
If You mint the best coal
buy
"Central City,
sold by E. L. Foulks cY
FOR SALE, ,
 ...msommerwmoss
est and latest things in
ress Goods
come right to my house
for I have the largest
and best stock in the
Clarksville, Tennessee.
City gn -
" 
- Office.
fi 111111(11..1.. 1 It 510( k 111111 i'11,11,,, I 71 4 44;14,.-.rtrilc
Fire, Lightnin Wial:St3r,n3, TorncCo:s. Cyclones
(uicli,lters the late.; 4441vau,e in-
1LNI.,71FM x EL
11.4tes A.1•.. other 644 '•1(.444.,panie44. an-; 
.nt 144,city. If y o u want a Office (Second El000r Corner ...primed and T144.44 •I• . il•pkinas Me, k,.
handsome and pretty,
CLOAK just see mine 1 
when they come. If!
you need anything in
the SHOE department
you will find just what
you want with us. Our
stock of FLANNELS is
large and prices very
low. We have every-
thing in Staple Dry
Goods at bottom prices.
Ladies, Misses & Child-
rens Net Underwear in
all qualities.
Carpets! Carpets!
The best s t'o c k and
prettiest designs ever
offered here before.
We extend a cordial
invitation to all.
Respectfully,
J. D. RUSSELL.
LONG. GARNETT & CO., Managers.
J:11II ,
•
GUNS, PISTOLS,
AND AMUNITION!
Fine Cutlery, Knives ("ni Razors!
HOUSE FURNISHING GODS!
CALL AND SEE US!
We: ea n 
€311 itia-22.474-Elp,
And Guarantee Satisfa.cthm!
THOMPSON & ELLLS.
Rea 
C. W. DUCKER,
uLRit"irrn! 51.1 o  
FAG iORY, CORNER VIRGINIA and SPRING ST.,
GE 
_
A two store brick resideeee on the ; - -DEALER IN-- -
corner of Ilth and Clay etrects, will be ;
offered f"Gr pale at public action on .faiey
1st, if not disposed ot by private sale be-
fore hand. - Apply to Jas. 31. Higgins or H
 Dov44ARE,
NOTICE.
As 1 xpect to close my Dye House by
the 1st of January, all peraens having
work in lity line will please call at once.county for *even weeks. Ile has made, m„,,e thi, wetk.
large sales to many of our mope eubetato • it,...i,ectooty,
tial farniers and fruit groWers and hopes A. 11. ( aitleitEDV.
to make many more. '1'lle nureerho
represents foetid amongst ale hit-': C I ri st nras Dr i nks
the country, and as he is belling very at W. A. Peors, telt street opp. 
--
low, and on the very best of terms, 1'110'111x Hotel.
doubt our people generaiy will take ad-
vantage of the present opportunity of se-
curing a fine stand of both! large and
small fruits. The sample of "Wolf
River" apple shown ite recently Is very
tine. It took the premium at the New
Orleans Exposition, for it's beauty, size
ank keeping qualities. It often keeps
timil May and June, aceonling to local-
ity. The "Chain of Nurseries" em-
braces Tadmor, 01110; (Omni, Ill.; Spar-
ta, Wis., atid Burlington, Kansas.
Signal Service 
moo.
A letter from a gentleman residing in ,
a town where the flags of the Signal
service Bureau are displayed, helicating
weather changes for 24 hours eusuittg,
says that the flags cost $20. They are
seven in all, of white-groutel with cen-
ters varionely marked; viz: I. Red disk ,
for "Iligher Temperature ;" I, red cres-
cent for "Low Temperature;•3, re.1 star
for "Stationary Temperature;" 4. blue
disk for "General Rain or StiOw ;" 5,
blue crescent for "Clear or Fitir Weath-
er; 6, blue star for "Local Rah) or
Stiow.."
No. 7 is a white flag with a square
black center for the Cold Wave Signal,
which is displayed when It Is expected
that the temperature will fall suddenly
from fifteen to thirty degrees.
On many oceasionsthes 3 sudden chan-
ge', coming without previon4 earning,
have been very disa4trolis t fanners, ,
stock-raisere, shippers Of perishable'
goods, and manufacturers. The Signal:
Service has predicted these changes with
flitICII accuracy, to the great benefit of
the classes indicated al»ve. A highly
intelligent fanner who appreciated the
advantages of the signals, warmly ap-
proves of the effort to establish signal
!lass here. The signals indicate from 6
a. fie of Dos morning of their arrival to
0 a,IN, Of OHS following ;nothing.
• Kam-
Syrup of YIN.,
m tnitita, tined only I•y '1111111111d
irig My top I '11.1 Mush rfIllielattlt, COL hi
atnre'a Own Trite ',tomtits., '1111.,
illeassIll telitiolt
Imo Is( lend #.1 11# . II, II. 14811 too Pinto-
teolles free aftpi Jure wok., sit nit.,
'PULA 61111 11111 .ls.lhiir, II I. Ow
pleasant, siti.4 lit, it I, is
klioNli to s 11.1111se 1#511.111; 1.• HI 1ii
the Liver, Kidney end Meets
yet thoroughly; to dispel Ileatlarlie.,
Colt Is, mei Fes ere ; to eery ipat liii
Indigeothal and kindred ills.
Pure Bronze Turkeys For Sale.
I hay several Bronze Turkeys for '
sale. Ilene $1, Goblers $1.50.
Miss REBECCA !Homer,
Pembroke, k y.
I have a premittm 9 months old Hol-
stein Bull Calf for sale.
R. II, Dewitt%
Pembroke, /iv..
Try the Central City Coal,
sold 1,y E. L. Foulis & Son.
Stray Notice.
Taken up Its a tray, 3. It. Huggins, living ,
near Iliopkinsv ills, on the Canton road. on the ;
Phelps farm. in Cheistiall county. on or about
ear, "1.1, with t-ar marls, and vAlued by
the :An of Deo- rah er, one mil s teer. about i AND curl
mi (.. Wiley at f 1W ones. tilt litind Deerintoer, Iss5.
- .1,NDF;ItsooN, .1. I'. l; 1
•
GUNS!
FOR SEVEN YEARS.
Mr. I.. W. liOd.e.
-keteti. (I,' ,._ i ,
m.o., rin4. -ner 14, the inquiry of is reporter.
catarrh, and during that time have been treat-
said : "For .1.VC11 veers I have 1Well atl,ng with
ed by six eminent physicians, without success. 1
some doctors told site I hat conatimption For;
the past three tear, hod a ront intim! discharge '
of mucous deo...lugs the throat, It • 4.11 -.1 11 a11.1
./111111,r1/.. 111% .$ 1. A.1.14.1 1., ulna a-
444- of 111r.Ii1..1. ;IN tit,. r.ntrina 11,4•
oar-, 1111.1 A;, .444r.t1 fori.i1 L. of nrele11,4:1.4•-•
%bout Ike wont Is. 444. I coo,oilteol Turnej
Tomtit) I am to well n• ever, list Inc Von(twenty pounds. nonl don't detect a trace of int
obi trouble Ve.. Mr, I W01.11#11011.k.sse#1 an-
.a Sr. te letter. au). person suffering from thatdread oh.esse
lane. Turner ,111. kw emette at elk ws.,
141/111/1, II., sad ba• la a priest,
ago erseetret pre/Moen este Holt t ears 1 re., I
el wonilersill s,,,
%hi 5111 ••1111 lot
..1. i I • fpil..I
fortil•ho ,
1111,11%. I WV. eitooaes i000•iteeesteettoot le • , all
1.11..141" 1/ I •19 1VoishIlinion
S11 nip , • I •ii
',(f 1.
PiS131S, Fishin
Hunting Outfits!
Iron, Wagon. Timbers
HORSES-I-F.0E3,
AN)) 11()P1
Cots'. Street. : Hank.
Hopkiusville, - Kentucky,
From \ place., mile., from Boohoos% one. on
the ( R111141 r0,111, $110111 1111/t4ne (14 bertenl•ber last. a RED SHORT-HORN VOW, with a
I mill pay a liberal no aril for information t
n iesol to iwr rs 
I I IN.
_ _ Kentucky.
—KEEPS OE HAND--
Fine Carriages, Extension Top Phaetons,
Platform Barouches,
SIDE-BAR AND END-SPRINL. BUGGIES, •
Center Spring Buggy, the Best in the
Market, a Specialty!
AND VARIOUS OTHER HANDSOME AND FASHIONABLE STYLES or VEHICLES.
Repairing and Repainting Vehicles
.AL. !Spec 1.1t3r..
11. H. ABERNATHY.I II. G. A BERN ATIIY.
Sr-
••A.r.
Stet
""-
'
• sgor•
. 
-sr '4
1. • COPTISSIn
MERCHANTS.
CHaV'121.--Ti.# 
 
.R-14Z.C2.% 7,3 07."1 -771
HOPK INSVILLE, 
- - ENTUCKY.
Ample acccmodutror: for tea s and re:rosters free. of charry.
ar.,-morwa.."1,cas • -.- 
-aseepannaL s.,•••••
Pure and Unadulterated.
 
 1E9 3.-ieONLY ONE DOLLAR
FOR
WEEKI,Y ION
A Good iducotor in the Family
1 11.1i %I t4 0111 1
VI 1 Ilk t, I 111,111'1440;1 1;1:.1 IsPla 1.11,TV.
• i
Melillo 111 ,
11 Ile, e Ad.li•••••.
s1,11.1,11 GROCbRIESill prem. need r.,t.
*1111111111S,ARIMMI
r •
••••••••• ••••••••-...••
I WELL
••••.111011onsm•••••••  —
1341D EMPLOYMENT
rah al o a) he secured by veil, if you are coMpetent Shorthand Writer.This you may become in few months, at very little expense, be enteritig theShorthand Institute at Louisville. Ky.. or Nashville, Tenn,w so, sort boat and Tsesu clam. onr Rut lawn. our • van Ilpri•IVP lIttory la •1 Iiii14.4n PENMANSHIP, 1IIITIINMTII 11001i•lt EEPING gromilt rioluisol rate- If you cannot eonie to u
We Can Teach You by mail as Thorough.
Ii11111(lies :111(1 WilleS.
ileirles .1.'101 IRE' (Mr'
"Inc, 01‘tnrn nnd Tohn000r itiwayn on timid.
II i cl
it the hest (owl us hod and at the Ian v.: 1 all klitoi• of mettle, 11"0.4 Primal
Our Free Delivery Wagon
ti oieitt, r goulds to our p.m oois :1:111.WV- IL. 1. .4. 41. 41..11,• • - ,-f 4111. ,11.1.. 1i e can ).,t1 110- Wt. 
.1•.. . -wt. t•:. t•A 'il/111.
COME TO SEE US EVERYBODY:
•••,• I .1 (. 1 Ur lila', to Prodo •-,,r II In II LI., PI.Iii• 1.1e:.. 1101111:11111 In-1.11111.. NO (me s1101 treatadaisos 1,111 either at :Noah vs I lo. 'E'en... or LapialavlIse, Ks,, 111,11e% er Is rue I,most cunt enient polo! for )(ourself
(I11 better than
PERKiliS & HOLT.
-GO:"
•
•atv4.1matiwzi,o.•7%,VaiS€'
o-..........eoseeoloostseeoseteel/00111Pressferao
-6-4"O;
•
ire- Le. •
-e -poses o _do* .
. ........ '..o...i,, 1‘4%.41,kial pit:2%1:o
.-
• .., 
: S Oillh AT BSI8111 R. R. c 0 %% :th (hit I ll th'Ili,liel 3 l',..11111 111 tile,"-- "......., 34-477.4„...... , 4,
. Oust reetehra a• or tie Idol... It tt eta
1,1:4.1 hi lifter I day s. l'hen o ith A. por-
i rr :,.e, i 1 , .. ....,locii ,Ii., , i- 1 ..tntittifat elide •iii i ht.;ilertort:iii:itta Illy: tirna,1,1:aitmel
Sr. Kt. It. W. Stone, E. to
wav a.ol it %trot matt in thirttou .las s,
Ilt4t1 1,0 en. . 1. continiititl tip . .illations
• -' . - • Poo vtes.'. o-. l'reiam• trent rabbit to rat•Lit, tooliog the
'' - s , -.alter, - ".- stretiztli of toe t iros iw•re:toes each1 .."% „,
" - Wm. skeroto oe,t lir. Was'aington, i 1 1 1 i itime 111,111 II, ,,,n,qi,,ti, ti,,, 1.,,,,i,,,,,,i.i.3,,,,i,..,,......., .,..,...„ .i.,y,... I ,livii took
" - e. L. Wie:er, Jr. W.
'' " H. II. .1 ',eraatbi, W.i.•lcr Baltimore and the itioutictr robbit, al.d o itich toot-
very small p •rtioos ..1 the -oiral 1.orti of° ° tom. root. Lot, sw, Br.
- 
taillt.41 the . reateot I. ittil:.- iicy y et ob-- ° .1. W. Proole o o, Ertoveoree.
o • e r. II !rt...trich, Keeor..er. Eastern. Seaboard taiot-I, awl I rolopeoeb-el thesso Iloilo ell
". e lot o . Is. 1.....••.ier. t . of O. vino in tool. y bottles, in o Well the air
Cities. • , War kept Vi 1 ' dry by means .II potaso
. on the b011el 1 4,f the lentle. After sev-
eral dap.' i r a eontre hi tt dry. colll tem-
- -- .. II -- -
leo:olive the viols hoe- all its strength.
Direct Route "... lilkw r" 'Ite1: 1.0' lids too. depend-.on the eltt. 14 Lie vieve tool floi thylleer
flit i t•00:1i•-•-• • i !:•• *ITI": Th.:. ,•I thi:
Ittlit-t it, -trellg.Lit I takeTo Memphis, ,tif::::,1"1 1'.,;:::, ,, ,:i-ii,„, tit oterile loat-
he. a».I ts el a !oat .o. -.. tli g• 1 iiii.cli-
laic Ilic spin al. F.:tol: .Iav 1 itiocsikle
it again oitli t irus. jit.t a little stroilgto
each [into, ii til at 16St the 44y4433.111 haat
bet-orne so 41.• *thztlittleil tt, tile pOttitt:1 that
I can tioe the viro. o Nell inel toe been
dried at all : lei ohich ooti!,1 produce
II) 1111111,..bia ill SeVeli ility a it the system
has Dot hecil .4. treated to it 1.3' 414.greet3,,
I have treate I one lin oilre I dog, ill tills
fliNiertils,
Propnoom. .re..
Dr. Bull • l'ough %year twill MP,' 1.
er.
" Hunter too:woo:. '4.1
" TbOtIln:• •!..afes, I, sta. • • •ss.
ROYAL ARCA N , HOPKINS V I LLIII
CIL, NO. SSC.
BM. I. -1.awies. Regent.
Mu. loecro • •.l'ost Ko Kent
Thae.Lone. 1 tee to ••• t.
ilk. VI . Want.
71.61.1411V11141... '
• 1,1-1 A • Ar••••
J. P. orsoea oonee.or.
4.s. C. long, S.eer•tary.
•- tat Young. t;o.tle,
rm. P. Winfree.
• Moat "th
Meets sd cctl tt!, Y ,iurs.lays it, each month.
• YON COUNI.: I L NO. • t. lit/SAN YKI SANDS
Id. Lrostine, Chief CoUntleior.
Jno. Tonne, V. C.
V. W. rabb. Past Connaelor
Joon Prelate.
11. U. lismenu„ Recorder.
8 Z. t hastion, Treasurer.
L. P. Payne, Menthe:.
Dr. Bill. Medical Lxaminer.
Meet* ta K. of P. Hall 3d and till Howley in
each onteth.
CHRISTIAN LODGE, NO.320, KNIGHTS OF
HONOR.
• 111. Anderson, Dictator.
John Orr, Vice Dictator.
T. L. Smith, Eel Inctator,
. Bement, Reporter.
W. T. Tan•ly,F.Reporter.
J. n. Forrey. Treasurer.
Hunter Wood, Chaplain.
J. U. Denims, Medical Elstnivar.
L P. Payne, Guide.
J. A. B. Johnson. Inside Guard
A. W. Pyle. Outside (suer!.
EVERGREEN LODGE. NO. 3o, K p.
lt W. Heart., S. I'.
J. K. Gant. t .
II. J. otites. V. C.
James Breathitt, Prelate.
J. W. Payne. K. of K. 9
W. C. Wr,ght. M. of F.
1 W. Meacham, M. of E.
t.. Revs!, IL at Arms.
It. B. Ellis, In toads!.
lout Guard.; 1.. R. Davi*, T.
Ire• I.. 'T. ; J. A. I wing, 1:. itebree sot John
W, map's. Trimness W. 0 rued.
Ololde the 31 ea.! 4111 Thursdays in its •
fory south.
lipwowmarr RANK, K. OP I'.
Simla •vryi 114 Illomf‘y sew, month
▪ W Anderson Proet.
J. V, Vrio. P
111. Datim ser'y sad Treas.
KNIGHTS OF IRE GOLDEN t ils
Viet" the tat and *I reality. le each morello
R. W. Norsno.l. N. 0'.e=at. M.SIPTP, K. it.
K. II.3_:71. I. Tr•minirer.
Reused Foelks.
Toon I Ialstea. 1'.
l•rahlo,t
• Day. 3.
Nt IEN1 OIKDILK .11 l'Nft- Lti
1 .••• 4 a loot 1.0 T wooloy•.
*. II. 14e, M
t. ,I, to If,. 6110,45.04 it
t kr". •
errant.
`,1111.118 014,011 ' '.0.14 "I , .. II t
*
f ' I 4 ts li
4. :I °lb loolil cs "
Howl. eft., , I tell. iitail
n i On tall klik*1 a' Ill. 1 11 1' f
t o
I ..•.ge
of/ 
• 
11 11' 1 ',I.!,
• Air. `•
Ai 1, :It "
•i% • L.
• '' et.. us- -1'
A• ••••••,:get t.
t. • Boo Hera !
111011111M J. kt; , Pr
Louie Sokonsu. ' '
UM* trpitiff. U. . McCain? mud Louie Y.
Plata . 04,0011.
COLOHXD
H141014 JINN STOLEN? MOCIKTY.
" •iito lit and id Moeda, e. :nine }ft pact
..../ nt . : .1 room. Mit,.
. 011.4.) r". • Hamer awl I Overshot
toroloullsliag. K. Ili Neil Press...oil; Tur
mgr. Moe', ,
1111411/4/M Lgo...a., ts. h. Ir.
to..04 let and aril Tnriality nights to Posloll'.
°Uri otratli. X. W. Glum W. U 1..
Huck nee, asereiary.
aft aAlettok Tkalet.ft, NO. In, R. or T.
Moos hi soil Ins Tonwiaym to moot mono, in
15. P. Hail Postell'a blork ,ort agree',
Augusta Munson. W. P, t.arru, Itonms, to, pi.
Abide easily. Secretary.
HOPIIINMVII,I,g 1 stptilL NO. led, G. U. 0
OP 0. P.
Mesta led sail 4th Motplay •Ights at Home,
snit oven/ogre's Its Main street. 4 hark*
Jesup N. 0; William only, V. ti; a. w. Glam.
V 1 ft! A S
Through Trunk Line itto Ini"  "ie ext ept 1 .
!six things
hippy home.
arellitert mid
insod be w
up w elo •
be the ventli
phi re Anil I/r
Tmc cutaAT day by day ;
•
WIII1091Ch•ngt and villh Spoil Uarkilid
soultvisy ARO oitirxt sr rfiltifk
NI** 04 I •,
SOUTHEAST SOUTHyr, „ ,
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it. All the railroads in the world will
not bring you the produce and trade of
your county, only good roads will do
that. If your city charter does not ad-
mit of you donating aid outaide eity
limits, apply for an act to that effect to
the next legislature.
I would suggest for turnpiking the
roads out of Hopkinsville, that as fast as
the citizens make up j,O the coot. that the
city contribute and the county
making it a free turnpike.
As the city as a corporation has never
contributed towards the improvement of
county roads if she will take the initia-
tive on tile above plan, there Is little
doubt of the County Courts duplicating
her donations, when we will have good
encouragement in raising the balance,
and have good free roads right along.
I respectfully solicit the action of the
ilor.orable City Council on this vital
subject, as Hopkinsville's prosperity
should not rest on a I foundation.
Humbly and sincerely yours,
H. S. P.
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land ore olcersel neid In go ..i .tuto of . th114 a.
Ikea,' 11.11,1Alter ID Maher, under good from,
hall:. erdo otaide, •InOte hour., an ex....livid
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hessits. 41631Ale All, All otitor ne•-easact "tit-
an excellent otate of eultivatit,n. II, • '
rienotrr1.-tmiamelYle,hthar Ill !
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house.. Three is atm) on Hoe prionow. A young to herre trout oar to
Clturchee, echelon, and poet offloe owe in ca•sv
reach of the place. Prwe and terms • emousble. 1,,r,'..r.i's111*._ •
and visonous (orchard. beariug The latest and atborb,loc,eno etiesv,iiieExactbest varieties of pc:wilco, apples, 1,,,r,„ Ce. sae of & &malt,
Illt•ttee mei 1-4 foe j Matrrie Ilii• corp-r- :a
,,,illie tt,i ,.3t I .
Ale 111111 1. Or thy elty of 1101,Ln:is% die. bet 0.•,•.,
Wood's Intl/ and the railroad. There is are Moir
aground attached, a good frame cottage loot
cabin •411 the premio.s. Proorrty rents for 1 O'
per %tomtit. Price aud tonna reasotiable.
No. 36.
Yarm for sale sitieeted about 6 no les nortlera st
eof Little river, COUtaining 100 Left.. 75 scree
!I the city of Illoplt inst. ilk, tas the middle fork Tri-Weeklyof tleito land is cleared, balance in estraordi-
parity fine timber. This land )8 in exeellent
condition for cultivation, every f•s•t •of it being
imitable to the growth of wheat. tolacco, corn
and gra...es. There is plenty of drinking anti
stso-k waitron the lance. There three %it; good,
°ever-failing spring* and •treania. There is A well printed. meet. ....'unee paper. OM-also *seism orchard of select fruit sarrody in ,
bearing, otraw bereseo. raspberries. de. There "inn"
is a gess' double story log 110103e, caloin, Etcher
good ...table. barns &co on the preniime. Term. ••-•
and prioe rea..enable. .roreign,
Ploperty for sale roil:oft:J.17nd. 01 !* acre of ground
National andlying 1.1:1144.14.111 1110 MS.111111111,111e rood aeed toe I. •le. proiroad at Kelly's Rtatioth chrintian county,
Ky. There Is a neat aod des:cable cottage 1,01 14-
Inc re the play... with 5 good roonrs. a hoot otore Home News.house which could be easily vont,erted tete ho-
tel. an eleeltellt el•tertl Prior lost AIM :CM,
very reasonable. 
--TO BE 19.tot: L
Ne. V.
(mum,. K... co:minting of 4 acre. of ground, lug
property for sale al Keny-o r‘tett••11. iltri‘tian Irusda
building with IS feet rooms. peonage and '2 shed
the smoke of battle • il • •• r •o They footle tog. 11 1 /11.1 . 4 .. 7.:0 41n.
Ines Orally fixed at
ary of Jim Perris'''.
II .
• Ism.
Woody ful tour's.
mutely. y., on Ls & R. It. ere are 6 acres of40„! a 4,k,roo„ ‘,„;;,g Imly t„ lit:mucky. for the wee.k ending Tuesday,
meanie a bride on Xmas eve, at leapt, Dec. 1:1t1t, 1 est:o eompiliel from the ofil-
Madame rumor says 110. ! elal Records of the I;nited States Patent
11111y one 111,1.: 1144 lilt Di.. Alois with+ OMee, expressly for the New Rae, byi„ tv. oop. tee , , Reihnoed, Monello!' of Patents,it II I., .1,11It In /1 Ft, .
m.o. • No. 637 Street, N. W. Wit.hingtnn,
c,, ot *limn leforitiatien may Imi
)114.1:1411:1" :“' '4 4 .?4.14/11 .1;4711. 1. 4( ..111 1" 332, ILL 'tirl A. Lindner, 1,fittls-
or It ,, (44,, ...s ; seem iiiiw at any time behlit. I' the vomiter I"
No, 334, gin. P.
le Inner" Killi II"' 1Ve are sorry to it•arn thot Mr. 1V. t"il, 11(1" l""I.Y with e"r.e15'
No. 3.1'2,4 14, .1. 51. Farland, Louie-moo w,„4,,,,,o„1 „tires Mi.“4 Nlary• Mackey bas rill 1 I 1111141 1 1 , 0114' v iiip, 4 I lit 1 it.in,t%sov,ii.nedlelnea In thin city. atter .1111Ie a, leliK3.11}' VIS11 till Mos Ni N No. 3.1.; 0 11,
1 D II. Nartloff, Louisville,pounced mm.111111.111111 Itteteli, . I y our 4 lt) .
'l I 1 • , 4. bane. faotener.
cured by nee of a few
g's New I she-overy, _ _......  -......_, . No. 332 ;19 II 1' Nicholoon, Keil-
, ' ,t ' , • .in 0 ith Eleetrie Bit- Remy Mom.. was rim ..ver ale! Alllt ,1 lilt', 
.itlaUrtipiex telegropti.ntee them aloays. by a trate while tryitig to drive across I No. 332,550, II, C. Nicholson, Ken-iiitead. ttie railway track at Lafayette, Ind,
. 
tort, quadruples telegrapt.t.
en. is.
A taros ter sale of MI acres sltuitts1 near the
suburbs ef oarnowimrg, this moony, width
paid, roomy realdenre nod all sweessary out-
building'. The soil of ezevilent (polity.
Alan store house and tobacco factory on Gar-
rett•burg.
No. 10.
A "wet busineas boor on Kusaellwille street,
within 1-2 sqoareut 1Ieln. fur 'bale or rest. Theboom. lots a large store room letth • couple of
fee venires or bed mono. abut e.
No. II.
WIII Vlseehee.
l'elix 8. °mead,
No. 4
Farm. containing 10 acres of land, eiliiated 6
milea weot of Hopkinor die, Kr.. near Princeton
road. There is a de ell mg house upon it
Land IS of Am quality. about cleared. A
Irmo' bargain ran lw obtained in the purchase
of thIS land. Price 4E403. Fenno. ',cash, bal-
ance in 1 and 1 year.. with interest on eleferred
Lot for Sale, containing !...O acre, east of rail-
road and north of road to fair grounelo. It is a
cheap lot for some one eirearing a home in Hop-
kinsville. Price Wow.
No. 10.
Lot for sale containing% of an acre and Allu-
&Led on Nasibville street, oppreite reouth Ken-
ucky College. II is a splendid lot for buildsog
purpoees. Price solo. A good bargee]) la in
store for some one.
No. 11.
A parcel of 'round containing some or 4
acres, situittsel on Rumen v ille noel. ju•t outmode
the corporate limit* of the city of llopkinoville,
and fronting the lilakcenore property. Thispwer of oroisuel hos a frontage °flee feet. lt is
an excellent piece of property and is onscepti-
ble of being divided onto or good building
sits. with an a verage depth of 3002feet. There Is
quite a number of fruit treea in bearing OD the
place and also a good •ineyerd. For building
purpowes there toe not a more deists-able piece of
property in or near the city. Price and teems
reaaonable.
No. 12.
Farm for sale, containing about 276 acne otland. situated On the 01.1 Canton road. six mileofrom Hopkinswille. The lead is of good quality
and grows tobacco, corn, wheat. 'lover awlgramme freely. The &welling is not in very
good repair, leit with a little expeoditure of
me.ney it eould be made quite coin fortatOe.
There is a good learn /111.i stable beoides etheritnitmretnettle 4111 the 1•14e-r. tly :the eleoering
a good farm ...mid secure a mot bantam by
purchasing this trart of land. ernes awl pric..
reanonstde.
No. IS.
Muss and lot lie sltioated or
Usimelis ills street. The huowe I. a large and
comiineshou.4/111:o hat trig Penne. A 1111
servant'. room, met se nee...wary out•hu,14.
me.. 7 nen. i•  tessi new stable OA plAelp
11111 t 11,4'0111 111,01Ule 110341 er horse., agood carriage ..r I•ogit) loose, it g.00l ei.tern,
Ai., There are 11 love. grom not lee the lot. aloof
upon It are et or at) pi. $4, to, pear and apple trees
in fedi bearing. The I. health) owl the
property is very olesirsoole In every respect.
No. 11.
Lot in city of Hook itiel• Ole, North we'd eorievor
.1aokom an.I Min streets, it. aeon told Won
to said ea). Lot toot. On 61 jai,. •Irt-t-1 115
feet aim nolo toes tect, to a *) ft. elle,.
1.1esi lwasittfull) mid Is a ell or:rowel from front
to back. fence tote
No. 16.
A splendid reindeer. on Nought ille *trout, this
cot). mot tar fr lllll Mali.. 14.111, 1.1 wool Donna, all
of 34 hich are la •teellent Illsonkts
1111. ars a Nero meta r414,111. kID•inoi, stable,
coal buten., sad ta fact all sortoesery toitheild•
oils. A good 441114r 1111:I 1.1614:1114.1111 goons a
Render of (run treed in latartog. Any itersom
14 11111101 111)101 1111101118/1141111Nre Ibis one, ltsteg
lt evommeolele.
Pio. la
0.1#144, IN of toted sisal istioaitstNie110411111i Kt ollIt 110 • loaf eel *Oil
1"Ittirt
f Mkt k al 1
e me 4. a looalse We Iff
e toad bloom heti MOM
01*. kill ft; 111.1014. p aro id aids thee& Ip ••••I rIV•11, sot ell fit
rot vile Kos . 111111MY 0140 lortil
onalo ASItoll 1ii Slog. de *room s as, its
PIIIHof 510111111o1 pH*. felleetailobs
peach. aiorie, piens and cheer treim. Pries asdterms easonable.
No. 41.
situ•teel 7 miles weal of HopkinevIlla,
on the old Canton row!. 2.ej miler from enod ofthe pike. atel from I. A T. It. R.. now in
esmotrurtie.n. ontain. 190 acre* of land. IN
cle.nrcel, balance. on timber; of the cleared land
700 acres ts In clover and groat. balance In geed
state of (.Eu51413013. I 1 .11,rovemert coneuit of
cemfertable de riling e0 6 rOOnta, kitchen. mookehotioe. icy Lows., cart iage home. rad other DAC-
em.nry outtonetleg., n soot barn, cistern, go
stable for 16 or 2011, ad of stook. a new cello withbrae inn anti ritenittl noon and row stable for
6 or eight head of oow 4 soothed. These *tableshave large. fount, lofts, tidal-tent to hold 15 bola
of hay, one log •nd 4 frame ,Ationo. theLatter with lO rodo. above each old orchardin hearing and young orchard of 1411.1 select trees
now *et 3 y ear*. Pietity of stock water and ID
excellent ut•ighbOrbtald. l'ernis eat.) . A poly
to John W. Pa yhe. er L. L. &bide Gs premises.
Nu. R.,
Contains 59'i! acres, all 11 oiler. agog ties on iltsSinking York. adjoining ttoo farm. el llre. Joh.
aid Mark Met .arty. la ail good laud mod will be
sot Id separatolv or in to.oeneri,..n tt it I, above.
TIno parcel of SW, acres is a part of 611,3160 tract
mentioned u nisei e nninber 4114 Plootatt be sold
as a part tot same, but ef not olvooreel as a part ofthe Katine tract, ran and will bo ...lel separately .
Apple to Jobs W. Payee. or L. L. Dade on
premises.
No.411.
House and lot tor sale, on Clarksville street,
opposite the reseidesce of Kuprene Word. in the(Ey of itopkineville. The lot eentaies 1, acres,
the dowelling is a two-stOry frame, with I
=
rooms. kitvolien, miler. stable, carriage
. tact all neceasary oettotildinga, cistern
Le. Also quite a variety of fruit trees on theplace. Pri d terries remeonable.
No.47.
Farm 230 acres for sale, situated brae-
tian et I nt y. 1% miles west of Hopkinst Ill.-. on
tlae P ocelot] pike. with frame 1-otory build
in room, k.telien. smoke 110301..13I,It. I 11
a Ilion. to the intliding e deorri too. there
a tenement house withi• a lo mile of thefornwr one and OD the same place. Ti.ere io AI/
excellent barn leers° feet wItO 2 pen. and doub-le stied on the premises. • ...vele rens ti roughthe place and affords r e••.lent stock wst. •during ttee entire year, Moo • never !opted
spreoK which furoisbes drinkong wattr we
worm, are cleared. balance to fine Limo' eito
acres have been on clover for 2 yearo •r ' as-broken up tha fall. This io oue of if ^  hesttracts of land in the county, every foot of tree
eml being rich and fertile awl well who ted ttheg row lb of Mimeo°, corn avid wheat. An •x
rcllent bargain can he secured here. rr•oe as.'terms rettoonalde.
No. M.
Farm for aisle containing 240 acres of lard.
oituatool in the southern portion of the county
on the Noe .tead neighhorl000d. woth double. logboune with 6 room*. kitchen. catons. stable,barn, cistern, spring. Too,. !awl exteueir elowoI.ittle river. There to al., a good tenet on theplace. Also quite a v•rtety of hoot trees nowin bearing. About Mk acres of the 1•nel are
cleared. balance in floe timber. This land is
rich and well adapted to the growth of tobacco,
corn and wheat. Price and terms reammable.
No.49.
Farm for sale of 250 acres, situated in
south Christiat county, • in the Newatead
neighborhood. with dwelling of 6 g1.101t room*, 1
cabin,. smoke house. excellent 'tables and
cnba. a large and comusodions barn. There are
also line Ash ponds on the premien, • good.
never-failing spring, which affords a natural
.Lairy house, also a large cistern. A L,ut 311.5
acres of this 'anti is In cultivation. balance inline timber. Tina land is peculiarly adapted tothe production of Uthiterch wheat and corn. •bargaia can be toad ito the purchase °fable tract,Price anti terms reasosn:150ole.
Yam boost.. consisting of NO acres of land,situated in Clenstion comity, Ky.. a milesnorthwest of Ilopkirisville. on the Buttermilkroad. There is a good cottage derellbag of fiveroOrna. With front and hack Porch, good etaides•crib :tool learn that will tI14 111,e II acres. tobar-co. on thr place There melon an exeellent
°retard. 61 goo,' well and a branch of neverfailing PI4oCk at,r on the premiess sitleo
scre• of lam, timber. Ting land 1s fertile and
well adopted to the growth of tobacco, corn,
No.41.
wheat. clot er. Ac.
Farm for sale, eituated in Christoan county.Ky.,- about fo miles from lelopkinstille. in theNewsieset containing 10e sere* of toed,
all of which locker& land. There or a goodeisteru awl an abuodance of *took w Ater onthe farm. There is a frame banding with two
rooms on the premiss: also a good hart., 14•house dc . A1110 a yOUDK peach and apple ',r-eliant now in hearing. -ohs nr.g.hi.ort,(...1 in
osiawri:l 'ohlo :IT:: I I learned./ nIsveluenillet:t1 ga-7.0.4it oiniiei M'e hi tnriintim of the ;dare. The prodneti we qualityof the land I. exceptioaebly good. Pelee andterm. rumonaLle
OL
Form iof 1'61 Iwo.. eituale.1 near Needs/ad laI.1104, eht,1111 ky., a eeinfortio+lecieub•le tog oni. o. gond Morn and all peseineary
eit the tamer, Also a WWI stock1.001, No., Cie lan.1 is cleared. This place /4%lion mite. of Ilit I. A a T. It It. lanoi of
•11,111i1),
No, 4o
earn of lee olitiated near Xewsteadlirodian violet), Kr., within II Mile. of Hop -
ono v le and P., Tiles of the I. A. a T It R.There 3 re 1 A g..A0 I I,•pt v1161110 13 the place, algabarn. •taidee. . acres cleared balance latrue timber boot rich and produt t ve.
Ferro eof ISO wore- oflan.1 for sale, sitneted infirestone and Todd routines, Ky.. u
miles/n.0 Hook III.% aod In a worth enatar-ly direction foots mot idiom. 1111 uses cleatedand good to.itom tend, broom in One 1 1011LItlf.
'flirt.. ate 11.0 twit..., .tahls, sad II +pi oi.tbe lobo e, and all 4431414.144111.41 of most water.loosal 11,uis: geowl oeotor taelo sal NMIOwl, ibis 1.1111.0 11 III he rd.; cheap iiiel useasy Ir PINS.
hi. ti.
I 11,114 fer solo 1.014iiiiiiita lila moss, aillwatestin the it, tom ef listalirio , I hr13:::=40.1{.K1 , oh 111,, I (I. Is elod *Muse; res, vv. . eroofol., ,liottoto,e 10 rip:It p v:511.1117,4.11.4rill 1 i.e.:41 1.0h, Hoolit.ehlooltellowik 1001•10i1.. iiii:s
yowl 5111150. pool ;1.11101 Illifilf fife Ihi oils aill1.:,...... si.....elinap and *111 lie ar.01 oa put
PO to Ile. 11111 Ir, I
uoaey s Lady s Booka..
ato1 • • la In Mors flit moray one,
t ottIshlt.111111 stet be for male le ths clip ef floe- f jus
'onto. li esseitoon
'IV ...to for one year to any address ue
•
(i()1) 1"S BOOK
11 010.11 and tot tor sale In the folly of If opkIns-
Mlle and In Ora southern p.wtion thersor lot Megaton. published for the DUN 11.100. thecontalolog la of ail owe NW. frame dwelling, Baguaine. during Ines. wilt mutate :1111b 1 seed rooms and hall, a Iteb.M. isartant • men pages of not,' t a 4, sonatina of Storks,town loot ail nee y outtailidIngs A good cis-
tern anis plenty of good water In II. Poe,.
No. M.
!toys, and lot fur sate -in city of ItotekliimvIlle. Infront OIL Dr 11, .1. rnaidrosee, frame, 3 awry
residence 1 rooms. kitchen dor. l'Oce fowllyres, reasonable
No. 14.
varm stein this county, 4 or Atolls'. froni
aiol I Hole rr 
 14104'01011 i•Ike, of
arse.") or hi MAIM .4 the .1.161.1.•1111111•11,..
1/1 flag littibef, 11144. Is a frame house me manse
with large and 
 
roosts,. rto l 
 
ailehels,
sort sore rooms. goal stable. loam. Is land,
*Wm., to1.014.1...•11'h 111101 111•• .04101111
ly. Morale • mood hargala for lll e eme. Pro, w lir n,phe a se.
and terms rearaittable.
I Welton emelt noodle of a *.rtiti ut Paper
A good and desirable store boom, otiusted pA
Kell) *tattoo, and lo or alter( of' ino mt. 1,0,10,
and K. It. it. The handing la a frame no.. Mulefeel. ulna 11140 good Doll T1101114 11,PII: mime,
There la, of •n Sete In the et and the 066.14.-1..A0.0
No. la Penton(' of an) deoge Illutratod in the lisp
naine. a it limit *Aire emit; throe pastoral. on%turtle more than the price of the Mapalee.tVe Moo prevent to rotor) oolocrilwrii a
• I..ngraving flew (riming of Penton' •celsIs tut tetra tly wittplett for Ow etro aimed* or grocery ' rott..I plettire "sleeping Lute," prepared es-business. Apply to 10. for prim, hernia &e. ereoly for 11,1.31ex:ever.
No. 27. .t • eoutoev a LA SY'e Koos has faithfully ob.
••• r •••I its promos,. edit the public for kite-four years. there 'level he no doubt about the
als•ve offer being fulfilled Le the letter. eub-
ecriptPon prier /2.00 a year. Samples comes 15
eentA.
•
A honor an,1 lot forget! In LI...ell) .,1 Hopkins.
title. on demi'. A tenue; there is oo of ground
attacheol. House letiS Ave g•-,..1 rtootti% rteltle.,
with 4 •talls and loft. a good certern, coal leouae
aed neroono teo houses. •There oleo a
yowl plank fen. e around the premises. Price
aod terms able. Godey's Lady's Book.
in Site Umber. Then. t, 4•11 Ili: Os.
dwelling with 6 'end and evoinforo.i. • I... 0-,
will trontnin nett 1,111 Itef.tre ptilt1
serieft of IREN.E1'e LeTTRIte: regular eor.
respenoen.... from real Britain. France, licrM-
any led I Ini) ; !Adler. from Mlmlon ataliono
ladles ebtas, Jogai, Africa and Micronesia;
nelgIna1 artielea trete Mee of Influrnee and
Ie.... le le,' 'of /effete. lit different worts eef thi.
reentry, mot ...teciol snow. from the clemeest
literary Eel iolegolois publications, in poetry
atiel prow,
A new volume, containing a second 61.14011 of
intio.Eto LETTER,. sk••tch of the anther,
and a review of his life an.I work, ha* been
We shall offer this year <pole) and •ttractire
inducemen., reiliero and friend.
free.
NEW YORE OBSERVER,
NEW YORE.
ground, cottage bundles wItn 1 rooms. front and
Mick poreh. lathed. plastored and nicely pApereil,
roof (omen', otc. Oli nem fruit trawl, to goo.. hear-
. No 41,
properly at Aelit'• .41 611 100. rtirlstlan ....to,
Ky. to 11.1.1.• .4 hem i, lea le, aroepoo, eoeori We
M101.11011 the plaes
filo. 41.
Tam- a Wks tens linplionsvitie, Wane
trent I metros road pike:1001ns .11101100 II '. moreI1 1141 114.11. • 1 ,01401.31, 4.01•Intn. 165 MI re., N.. Ilimiter, 11A int. • 4114 41 441104 1 1,0.004 411,10. 11.11 t „,,,,,,, oi,n,1 115 11,411 1.1o1O1.1,1 1111.1 ot1•11 i II411& ,I..-1 for .. t !
/mu,. so••••I how.... of how r......, 14 11,1 • 1.03'1. /' .. 1' 1.' ..'I 1,4,010 is atsme. crib, •10-.1., 44-. 11 10 liAlyn 1 1. 1 .,1 4 11...•,, i
abutillance for ato.i. ; poet fences. nod 01 set rt •
In. rain', 1 Club Rates.way desirable. eric.• fit , et socre 1'yr
1 'Fri .Week i oFarm for 110410.-Trart of 170 mere.. in tle.. ,
county. 61a mile• northeast of Hopi inor ille, pit- ' Tro•-Wecto ' 1 1" ' le be of lo
tiat,e,t immediately on the G44'1.3%1110 1 03,1 ,
Secenle•fite acre-, .f Oh. fan•I arc in oret•er, -
tool balance olearool end in an - ',ellen. 4,lAte wir.i.hts in' iii,inot I 
Si SIeof cultiVato•n. Thor.. 1- a doiello• 1 ...- o ao. o 1•• „
10 ft. story and a halt high, on the 1,1,..ce. kit
-h- ' %•""'"1.. 1 in cluita 01 10 1 Oto
nennel all neressar) 01311011.10,1104. Mono art I Peroons now taking the Weekly Nem Era whoatom 2 Kesel barns. blsoloonith sloop, gots! spring ' desire to change fo the Trl-Weekle . moo do so1of ne% er ratline water •nd an abundanoe of and r. cove a errolet for all unexpired tune deestork ovEce. •boo eight acre' in orchard of thew on the Weekly.
Is the oldest family magazine in eateries
and la conceited by_the press and publie In bethe leading Fashion Matillaine. especially aro. as
its eirelita11011 I•rrihsibly (*neer,. the largest •roa
of any A inerleall publication, its patron• Mangfound In every rountry under the sue.1015 *Ill mark the Illfty -fifth year nt Maga-
zine. Anil a it. propose•I that it shall not only el.
reed excellence lie •very department any.
Itimg ill its pretioUs hlotory, bid •oppass in at•traello mores. quality and queenly may other
No1 els. Itotti•aera, sLetriwa.
1114.grai.bite. Ity flit Mod oi egotistic. a niers; moo%ft awl tomtit Notes. 4 14ararleo. litalogugat.1.emon• oti lireminaking slot 4 coSitig.1101.1 issoome aiocre.titins of5•1.14.1110, nod forrogn
lb. Mtge. 1111i•tr •ting faahomos In colors, &nil
Liark and white
paces ohm rat mg rt.'. W 4.1k rotors
neet lelack and while. •
lonst.... •ele. t 'imam
i• 
.v14111111,1 i•ograt Inge.
13 iliimiratiotio tof A rehitertioil Ih-olgies le.•
o bles illu•trall..as ttt interior. and
CP INT 1.4."Ir Alga0
"A ?IP PHIUDELPHIA SINGER
y, Thursday and Sattrdal
of each week. A staunch:Democratic organ.
Bert inducements et er offered to advertisers.
si-14211)TION RATES
o. 0. Lock Boa 11. 11.,
ERA
The follow lor 771:11%.OubocrIption. rates oftho Itinitecsir Nes Las, nayahtg oseteuy eat*la ashoare:
Tri-Weekly.
10. SI IM
NO. 45.
Vol' 6 Mon111.4
Yore seethe . „, llll
Weekly.
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